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[From Our Young Folka’ Mogasino.} 
THs RoF 

To tho tall olm-treo eat the robin bright, 
“ Throagh the rainy Apritday, 
And ho earolled oloar, with a puro délight, 

Ta the feo of tho thy #0 gray. 
Tt was clothed from stom to waving rows, 

Tha slensor, tall olm tree, 
With fringed blossoms of red'and brown, 

A delicate drapory. 

And tho livery rain droppey 
And fallin tho robin's coat, 
if'bia brave red breast, but he nover stopped 
iplog his cheerful noto, 

For 0 

through the blosso 

fields werw greon and glad, 
‘Ani tHUDItex(ul life that stieral 

To th earth's wide breas’, was falfand warm 
To the bart of tho little bid. 

Tho rain-cloud lifted, the sunset light 
Streamed wide over vallay and bill 

Aa the plains vf heaven, the land g 
And tho warm south-wind waa still, 

Thon loud and sxeot called tho happy bird, 
And raptorously bo sang, 

Till wood and meadow ant river side 
With jubilant choos raog. 

Bat the sno dropped down in the qalet we 
Andby hushed his wag Taian fer 

_AII pature softly sank to reat, 
And the twiligit gatherd fast, 

Acourmer there wis of tue waterfall. 
A faint breeze in tho sedse, 

That roso and ewept through tho birebos tall, 
And up from the river's edgo 

Camo the sound of tho frogs, now loud, now low; 
Tt was noither song, nor ery, 

But a murical tide in its ebb aad tow 
Thateang, and ripplod by 

{Bor the Tran ssripty 
GUILT OF TREASON. 

wr throw your banners lo the breeze, 
Thowch sinined with blood of deepest dyo; 

Toreribo on every fold the pr 
Of Him who brought deliverance nigh 

Lo! manferous Treason aimed a blow 
At our life's blood on freedom soil 5 

Tho God of battles laid them low 
‘Ero they had filled their hands with epoll. 

Thoy dic, thoy dio, like one of eld 
Who sought his Soversign to betray 5 

Their guilt s0 damning caa’t uphold, 
And Judas like they pars away. 

Mouro not for them, yo patriot bands, 
Bat mourn for thozo who bled and died 

For him abo fell by traitor’s bands ; 
As did Emmanuel Crucified. 

Rsowtroy. 

Por the Tranveript. 
A SAVIOR'S LOVE 

When dark the moro ond drear the day, 
Abd clouds are gatheriog round cur way, 
How bless'l gurlot mbere'r we ture, 
If wo can boart a Sarior's love. 
Gur dearest friends sometimes wil fail, 
A mother's rmile grow dim and pale, 
Bot pausbt on earth avails to move, 
Tho fondness of a Savior's love. 
Tlow ead to think, if this be 0, 
How fom a Savior love to kauw, 
How fow will crave this pracivus boon, 
Whoo carth'y treasures fad 

Worcester, May 15, 

(Writton for Tho Todopondent Demoerat) 
THE REPELLED BROTHER, 

BY M.A. DATES. 
athe drelsing table in her 

tasteful boudoir, and looked “inguiringly at 
the servant who hadjust entered, “your mas- 
ter eint you here to hasten me T suppose.” 
added she, taking a diamond ring from its 
box, und sliding itorer her tin 
forgot to answer, for s moment, asshe 
there, gezingat her young mistress whose 
beauty wus heightened by her splendid, yet 
simple, attire. 

No, Miss Melly," answered Sarah with, 
her admiring eye fixed upon her mistress still, 
master said, that he was going out foro lite 
ele walk withthe gentleman who is to goto 
the theatre with you.to night. He bid mo tell 
You not to hasten, for it would be halfan hour 
before he returned Lforgot to tell 
you, ma‘em, that there is a man down in the 
dining-room waiting to sve you.’ 
KO ee me, in the dining-room!" 

claimed Miss Melly in surprise. 
“Yes'm, und the awfullest, 1 

ture, [have scen I don't know when 
‘The red blood dyed more deeply the already 

rosy cheeks of the fair woman, who stood 
leaning agsinet the table as hee ‘servant hur- 
ried out, buf asthe sound of the footsteps 
ceased on the stairs leading frown the boudofr, 
she ran quickly out, into the large hall and 
hastened to xteut bay windows 
looking dow street below. Then a 
pallor came into her countenance, as she 
turned lower the gaslight, and peered out— 
and saw her husband and his friesid pass 

ag together over the brick side walk o 
She drew u long oppressed breath, +O, 

shy exclaimed to herselt, ns she stole down the 
halletairs ot her right, “if the one who fs 
waiting below should prove tole any of my 
wretched’ western relatives! I cannot be 
thankful enough, wWatmy husbond has gone 
from here, for what would induce me tu let 
him see one of them as a specimen of the con- 
nections, whom he has so peverscly worricd 
me abuut since our marriage? How losig can 

ox: 

dest erea- 

ple 

"MO: 
voLUM E 29 NUMBER 

Employment Uien, ond T could become 
being stendy, and tempornte, respected, 

e me this little aid, a 
Thea, for ifyou give me Re no hope, 

to the old, old wa 
Hark ! Don't your hear the 

door open? Ohy if that should be—hs 
hasten out by the back way I” 
enone Ont Walled poor John Harvi 

for Ehaven'ea penny nF aeee to 
win your rightful bod, 

low fierce exclamation of Mra, Melly. as 
sprang excitedly toward him Il 
Jute in the doorway, and etn way, and pushed him do 

Hat ax she closed the 
words, "God bless y; 

to destructi 

fear 1 

ma 

he gutter! was 

door upon bim, 
ou Tittle sister, I'm go 
nt” brought a. new rs within her, but she hind 

time to think of this, enw her husband's va 
a» heard in the hall exelaimings 

Ince! Inez! where are yous Admiral a 
Bare ready now for. the theatre, 

ee is this as with het changed ta 
ahe hastened past hit, an ele ee 
nervously began ty dan he 

What is the matter, 
What could stosay's 
Not the truth, so ahe looked up in hia J 

faco with the rendy Ile, which, hoe tard Ie 
Would bave_prasigetne real equre of her pal 
or and agitation. 

cloak and boxnc 
Tnex? 

ing some chlorofirm for my lieadache., 
fected me strangely—I shall feel very 
{eer our open ride to the theatre,” 
Ruts they rolled away 
pected benefit did not come ; the old bl 

came not into her face.for the last words of he 
scorned brother were still burning. in he 
heart, driving outall composure, 

“That. new play will set her right," remark: 
the old Admiral, as he helped the anxiou 

hurband escort the nearly fainting woman in. 
to the theatre, for she persisted that she woul 
not return home as the latter wished, 

AAs the band began to throw out itn cheer 
ing_musio, Inez beeame morejcalm, and 
cherry tinge dyed the recent shy check, bu 

Weren 

ed 

new and thrilling 
rather!" 
fascinate and terrify her. 
fro 

dramn! The Despised 

n her husband's side to the very end of th 
han 
heart for the play to 
As she sat thero with h 

the heartless brother, driving with a whi 
from hie regal huuso, the poor tan staggering 
over the doorsteps, scemied to hersolf. ‘Then 
anuther act came, whose scene portrayed the 
ultimate misery of the myected and the rejecter, 

twas all very life-like, too much 40 for t 
man who care there #0 unprepared for it. 

She never fainted betore, but now her hea 
droped, and she knew nothing. 

me along to the lobby, you drunken 
Jack, hold him up on'the other sid 

lk quicker, reeling ragboy !’ We'll soon 
you in a place where You can have a 

uk, and a crumb of bread, and that's more 
"ve had for a while, I'll bet. 

Hold, sirst"" a clear yoie out b 
two night-police, who were dragging along 
Poor recling man between them with many 
oath ond rough jerk 
“Good evening, good evening, Mr. Mel: 
ke one called Jack in a Yeapcetful way for 
gas lightsho«ed him who the new speaker 

spol 
the 
was, 

‘Letme sce your prisoners nnd Elson 
ne up front ofthe almost inscasible man and 
ked-at-him closely. 

entlemen, this man is the very one I'm 
king, 0 just help me ta get him to my 
He MERE ORE ane ena eed Ti 

eyes in a splendid chamber. He sprang per 
xed and trembling from his downy bed. A 

new suit of clothes lay on the table before 
him, He quickly put them en, “and when he 
had cooled and cleansed his bloated flesh, he 
stepped to the entry door, thinking himself all 

while jn a mangie pala. ened, it, 
wondering at every breath who had brought 
him to this strange place. 
“John, John, O, forg 
Those arms about his neek,were not those of 

air, and the yoice he heard. ‘was a loving and 
human one. ‘Then this place whieh bis har 
ly cleared mind called the one to which some 
angel bad brought him, was the home of her 
who had scorned him a few hours before,” He 
nearly fainted trom the glad knowledge that 
he had found at Jast such a welcome. And 
when Ines weeping outher self reproach, drew 
him down into the cheerful break(a 
ani his stranger brother-in-law caught his 
hands ino real fraternal grasp and_ his near- 

voice said, ‘Chis home, and our love 
d sympathy are yours in the future my dear 

fellow,” his thankful heart praised anew the 
Providence which had beought- this present 

oy into hjs desolate, nearly destroyed | 
He folt he was saved, and vowed that his 

future should draw to himself the of 
mankind, And his determination proved a 
reality, for he beenme tempernte, , useful, and 
respieoted, and his brotherand sister, felt hon- 
ored in their relationship to iw, 

and 9 

w Inve Davis was Cartone.—A Lue 
York Herald's 

correspondent gives interesting particulars of 
the manner in which the distinguished rebel 
chief was captured. When our guard went to 
his tent, they ye 

picuovs Seuxy.—Ihe New 

met by Mrs, Davis en dis- 
Aabille, with "Please, gentlemen, dont dis- 
turb te privacy of ladies before they have 

ime to dress.” “All right, mndoin,” said 
th 

Oh! my God, don’ 

«and, without n word, 

1 fell asleep while you were away in inhal- 
Ie ate 

tho coach, the 

when she looked at the first words on. the 
play bill, it quickly faded, “First night of the 

‘Those words seemed at once to 
Sho moved away 

| eral witnesses testified to the susp) 
ments and m 
the murder und for eon 
possess 

After 
the starting letter of Oldham to Davis, wite 
nesses 
the door of the box s 
bar spotted with Major Rathbone's blood, 
was produced in court 

She grasped the bill tightly in her 
d, and Waived with a strange thrill in hee 

gin, as it soon did. 
1 cvery sense strained 

Kching the progress of the play, kow like 

c| by 
pnit 

ball 

halt 

the 
sho 

wn 

the 
NB 

interest by all in tho court rc 
writing was identified boyc 
several witnesses, 
on Thursday furnishes 1 

i 
SATURDAY MORNIN MAY 87, 180) 

Trial of the Conspirators, 

FIFI DAY—THURSDAY, May 19, 
‘The testimony taken on the Hlth day of the 

trial, Thursday, was moro full and interesting 
than on ony previous day. ‘The Washington 
special to the Boston Advertiser gives tho fol- 
lowing summary of the ¢ 

The reading of the 
ed and fhyornbly endor 
Was listened to 

idence: 
ortant letter addreas- 

by Jefferson Davis 
With Intenso nnd breathless 

His and. 
all question by. 

4 whole, the testimony 

pro 
wid 

om, 
wit 

A 

a 
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r 
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An 
ap 

tim: 
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bein 
mee 
whi 
lin, 

tert 
had 

of co 

ond 

tob: 

has 

7 
day 
De 

asa 

0, 
The 

day 
whe 

Y 

of Yeomplicity in the 
every one of tho prisoncra 
Spangler, 

ratte my opportunit 
probe the solemn m: 
the conspiring he 
of six, including Jo! 
ot and Pi 
and eam 
pointed. 
been taught a re 
made any use_of it 

gaged in blockade ru 
optn the Old Capitol Prison, or tho ach:mo to 
capture the Pi 
has giv 

strect thy day after tho murder testified to 
that fet, nnd the detective who arrested At. 

thrown away his knife and pawned his pisto 
after the murder, i he 

has yet been b 
‘The case of Sam 
. aud th 

lished 
fully identified. 

examination of this witness by Arnold 

publishea were brought 
asked were 0 
zerot, O'Laughlin and Harold, 

Statements of Arnold to the detectiv 
ally 

unknown, were present. 
was for the kidnapping ofthe Pi 
Ford's Theatre, and tho part assig 
nold in his oa words was to catch the P 

withdraw 

tified {n shooting Arnol 

Presid 

nold ack! 

‘as impractical 

Surnlabed him with ata 
drew 
Further staten 

yeoled the fet that 
confeasi 

though in the pu 

"s disclopures, 

President, 
Maryland would be killed in six weeks, 
cross exansinati 

wever, to be very valuable. i 
despatehes sent by Booth in Washing 

neglect your business, 
on at once; 

him Wednesday morning, 

Jeff. Day 
éd to in thet 

pst conclusivw proof 
Piracy of 

at the bar except 
and of many othors not yet ean 
ANG-Yuve tip counsel for the Sur- 

by cross-examination, to 
of his relation with, 

d. ‘The witness tea 
that about March 20th, an armed patty 

n Surratt, Booth, Atzer 
ayne, sct out from the Surratt House, 

back greatly excited and disap: 
Weichmann owned that he had 

cipher, but denied having 
He suspected, from the 

onference at Surratt’s, that they must be en- 
ng and a plot to break 

great the 

nt nt 
~~ Dav 

fi 
up i 
hat 
hin 
doll 

conti 
Mr 
garb, 
appx 
cyes 
ing t 
suddi 
with 
in th 

sident of 
some hint: 

The man who Hund Atzer 

Which the President 

"s knife on F 

Tot swore that the prisoner told him ho had 

, Atzorot also sald that the 
and weapon found in his room at the 
kwood House belonged to Har pher 

janner of Atzer tery 
e time previous, his 

n of weap prod 
the recording fe pose 

For 
athi 

Span, 
consy 

and (dentifiention of 

testified as to the bar fo und fastening A i 
d's ‘Theatre, and the 

thing © 
cident of the cor 

ugbt forward. 
Arnold, was then taken 

letter from him to. Booth, pub- 
rly after the murder, was read ond 

‘The detectlve who arrested 
old at Fortress Monroe testified to finding 
istol in hia taygaye, Tt was upon the Crosse 

ecting angler with thi racy 

comp! 
The 

fors 
desp 
detail 

that some of the must. important facts yet 
ut. The questions 

fed to by the counsel for At- 
for some 
g hetwoen 
ed. The 
were fine 

admitted. Itappears that he confessed 
ng prevent about the middle of March at a 
ting of the conspirators at ahotel here, at 
ich Booth, Jobn Surratt, Atzerot, O'Laugh- 
a man nick-named Mosby, and another, 

The’ plot discussed 
ident from 

dio Are 

nursa, 
all of 
but fi 
ard, 01 

bee: 
him i 

ie there was very lively sparr 
lawyers for the different ave 

It app 

{eal 

sara Teva 
beeame | rested. fr Doth 

angry at this, and eafd he should feel jure 
for his ork. Af. 

nt, according to Atnold's_confeasion, he 
nothing to do. with the plot. When’ ho 

ancerned. the weheme was to abduct the 
nt and take him south forthe purpc 
apelling an exchange of prisoners: -Ar- 

wwledged writing the letter to Booth, 
ihnt helgave pl they conspiracy 
and went into the employ of 

thor at Fortress Monroe. Ife says Booth 
y and when he with. 
of tem ash 

wera abjected 
The testimony re- 
Tarde rite 

n'on the seventeenth of April, which |-d 
Yet seen the light in. this trial, al- | found 

ssfon of government officers, 
‘hat Dr. Mudd might haye his shore of the 

a witness testified to the 
tor’s mesitioning to him in March that tho 

inet and all. the Unton men in 
‘The 

juinylicd; “tov persuedé the 
Mat ONE rermaeRCrTune Ha ve Weer mbit 

mere joke, ‘This wos only partially suc- 
ful, ‘The story covers too’ much gro 

beneath 
W, Be 
ished ni 
the 

| there y 
| nes 
| stains 
when 

two 
said aft 

| that he 
| of the 
| left tho 

1d him to dispo: 
nts by A 
advocate 

An 

pleased. 

y the judg 

not 

Heaure 
Boston 
Booth, 
pereuss 
sword 
semper 

‘Che 

he day's work closed with two telegraphic | strume 
on to 

altimore during March last. | 
follows :—"Don't you fe 

Yow had better come 
nd dated Murch 27, 

with or without 
We shall scll that 
was seven o'clock 

aughlin in 
rst is ns 

onde 
Get word to Sain ; con 

rmo 
by bis 

found 
yto 

tho alp 
by u 
trang] 
the mma 
high, 

sure; don'e fail.” Te 
n the court adjourned. 
the following is the letlpr from Oldham to 

and endorsed by the latter, allud- 
mony abov 
Rroitoxn, Feb. 11, 1865. 

1. 

the 

Morris, formerly from Miskourl, on thi 
please seo 
has for 
perienced. 

Friday, was pri 

‘and his family 

stood that 

he wore when captured, th 

brought ablush and « grim 
fentures which the captured anvago generally. 

thrill the truth of 
The first fi 

© which shows. doubt in favor of his 

of tho theatre during the ey: 

Seward; Sergeant George B, 

taken into custody, reauca! 
tw Ure b 

Nis boots had been chemically 

Process, 

tary of War, 

President to havo nn interview wit 

lect. Secretary of State, 

"J.D. 20th of Feb. 1806, 
‘Received Fob, 17th, 1805," 

TI Tr q SIXTH DAY—PRIDAY, May 10, 
Tho testimony in the conspiracy tri 

pally in regard to 
tion of Secreta 

‘The {dentificr, 
the asanssin was comp!—— 

only a few mo Agee 
n remain to b; 

lo of the case will un. 

mpted nsongsi 

day or Monday at farts 
nese for the defers! ® 

summoned, and thi 

colved ax soon nn [HOB 
trinks will be cont 

‘Tho Boston Advertiver 

‘ayno, in the aki 
‘is, zho mast pro™ 

was tho chief subject of thy 
In tho course of the testinal iN 

cles were Par Which moved afd 

in the woods north of Washington and the 
Jeftin Mr. Seward’s room, were put on 

The novelty of being dressed like a 
for tho inspection af hundreds of eyes 

nile 

rola ao complotoly. ‘Lhe colored boy from 
Sownrd’s: futly identified Payno in this 
andas he yolubly described. the man’s 

arance on that terrible night and said his 
looked kind of fiurce when he wns tilke 
© mo at thu door. the crim 
jenly returned his yax 
a look 90 like that just described, that all | 
je-court room felt” with an irresistable 

1e story, 
put in evidence Friday after- 

Was the findiny of a paper written in ci- 
among the effects of Mooth. The impor- 

tance.of this document is to be shown hereat- 
when the key er is found, A. to Ue ci 

coil of rope found in Spangler’s baggage was 
uced, but nothing alleged ns to. the pur- 
or signitiomice of it. Tho carpenter of 
'sTheatro testified at much length, but 
ng wna adduced tending to convict 
gler of complicity in or knowledge of the 
piracy, and his case is thus far the only 

innocence, ‘The story of his having b 
Herenee with Booth in disguise in f 

nig has been 
ly exploded by subsequent testimony 

© court then gave its undivided attention 
ral hoars to Payne. The story: of the 

ate battle ac Mr, Scward's house was 
led by throe witnesses, Major Clarence 

Robinson, the 
+ and Wm. IE. Wells, colored servant, 
whom identibed Payne, as the assassin, 
Ww new facts were brought out, Maj. Sew 
entering the room, thought tho nssas- 
8 one of the nurses, 

fe insane, and year ho wrestled with 
in the bedroom he distinctly heard him 

aro mad, Tom mad." Several wit 
told the singular circumstances of tho 

accidental enpture of Payne nt Mrs. Sueratt’s, | 
pears that Mrs, Surratt, on being « 

fronted with him, raised her hand and said, 
‘Hefore 
hover +nw him befor 

God, I do not know this man and 

so camo out that Mrs, Surratt, on being 
Width ndicers C0 pate tin PS Paya UREA? 

‘A black stain found ineidobl one of 
removed anid 

nit was found written the nome. of J. 
uh. hla writhing has al 
ow by the act 

but the exiaence c 
alerday was proved by several 

Col. Wells testified to Ond 
on the coat and shirt worn 

arrested. 
colored women, ave 

blood \ 
Payne 

dn Jor 
President. 

help hearlog of th 
This was before Hooth had 

Surratts probably had 
roy all the suspicious 

their louse, ‘The detectives 
se search more impor 

‘Lhe 

nothing after © 
tant than five-cent lithographs of Davis and 

gard, ond such as are found ji 
one or two portraits 

raph of McClellan, a few 
jon caps und a bullet mould, and n | 
inscribed with tl Virginia mow 
tyrannis, oud its translation, 

1 bookstor: af 
a phot 

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY, ‘May 2 
firat witneas was the Assistant Seore. 

nt exhibited as one he took from the 

consisted of a guite. of three 
, his personal office being the in 

atofall; this was in aroom acoupied 
confidential sceretnry ; most of tho arti- 
nd records hal been taken away, but L 
some interesting documents; tis is a 
tao cipher by which oertain lotters of 
phabet ean be used, for other letters, and 
ing these pointera such n cipher can be 
ated, or plain writing turned into cipher; 
nchine {4 ah long, eight inches 
and consists ofa wooden eylinder which 

inseribed with letters; 

us a bo 

his’ convagt 
en Harris, ond learn, ai 

vercoming the difiiculty hereto! os 

a 

overcont picked | 

oversthe | 
} 

AAS from the door; but the door wa 

oe Lin the dock /R: 
when. the witness and cou 

Ky 
tripe 

who had suddenly | 

[under a n 

jbave mentioned sccmed perfectly bewildered 

| getting away 
|that tho d 

|teller in the Ontaria Bank of Montreal; iden- 
Mr. Dana, who identified an ine) 

office of, the rebel Seerctory of State, Hen jhad 
jamin; itisn key to tho rebel officlal cipher 
Benjamin 6 of 
or four room 

l 
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Tis ArLaxtic Monta for Jane is receiv= 

MAY 27, 1865. 
ed from the publishers Messrs, Ticknor fe 
Ficld’s Boston, and is a capital number: The 
tablo of contents is as follows: A letter about 

England, by John Weiss ; A Prose Henriade, 

WHOLE NUMBER 1423. 

» Tur Last Daya ov mniJurv. Davis Iter, 
The New York Times publishes a lotter from 
a gentleman who was private secretary to onc 
of the mont influential members of Jeff. Davis 

Cabinet, which throws a good deol of light 
on the character of that individual during the 

Jost days of his government. I¢appears that 
tho lending rebels thought) very lightly of bis 
enpacity'to govern, and deemed him an ineu- 
bus on their ‘cause. Ho wns utterly selfish, 
and obdurate, and) his Cabinot and Congress 
were merely the tools of his insatiable desire 

‘for power, He was rudely intolerant of any 
differeneg of opinion, hated men of independe, 
ent jadgment—in fact, was a perfect despot. 
His manifesto 0 Congruss in November last, 
assuming n singular cheerfulness, did not 
servo to hoodwink the leading rebel politiciana, 
‘and steps were openly and privately taken to 
iyducoDavia to ngrea ito terms of peace with 
the Federal Government, on the ground 

sasalnation ; Theard of tho assassination in 
Bryantown, between 1 and 2 o'elbck; 
Witness could not tell the precise time he Left 
Uryantown for home, but thought {t was nbout 
G'clock; had an impression he saw Dr. Mudd 
ton his horse nt Bryantown, but could not 
car it was Dr. Mudd. 
Robert Nelton (colored) was shown.a knife 

testified that it looked like the one he 
oppoaite Secretary Seward’s house Sate 

Jmorning, after the Secretary was stab- 
Sf found ivin the middle of the strect, ond. 

yavn itto Dr. Wilson He was cross.cxamin- 
ed, but nothing now was elicited, 

DB. Stewart testified that he was at 
entre on the night of tho assassin 

itting in the front chair near: 
3, the right side; there ate two 

Matra, ond my aide was in the 
SNe hand, right under and 

"AS cedlately ‘noxt to the muile 
as tha plata wap totts 

° Lgtaihister, my head 
ips aa othe: 

 aliightipg om 
h his back slights 

Tene, but as ho waa rising 
lly to vied; I orass and ate 

Pet on tho stage; wade two or 
BBP ACpA on tho railing to tho right aftor 
lighting from whero T sat ond keeping my 

ion on the man who had alighted on the 
\ft230 ond who had) jumped from the Presle 
lent’s boxy when if reached tho stage, on 
hoking to thi left, I perceived he had disap. 

[firea atthe left hand cyress; I exclaimed, 
top that man," and then went past the lengtlt 
the stage, and turning to the right was 20 

med 
or very qnick, but I 4wung 

but remedied that abd pass. 
gf approached the door, after X had 
hat man,” some one sald he had 

ond I heard the tamping of 
the moon was just beginning to rise 
Hi'seo im etter. ‘The horse was 

toring as though promaturély spurred in 
WUnting, Lraq in tho dincetion tosshioh the 

howe was heading, and when about ight or 
jHefeet from the head of the horse, the rider 
brovght him around to the right again, The 
home's feot were rattling violently’ upon the 
stones, Terossod inthe same direction and 
Mai now on tha tlght aldo of the hore, Wut he 
was gaining on hen obout two-thirds 
ofthe way out of the’ alley he brought che 
these forward and swept to the lott of E 
istnet. \T commanded him to stop. I passed 

eral persons in the passige, ong or twa 
Ipéthaps five po altogether. Nenr the 

ron the right side, I passed n person stand- 
{use who scemed in the act of turning. I saw 
A person there whio did not sicm to be moving 
about, The witness here identified Spangler, 
who looked like thia latter person. Mr. Stews 
rtthen explained the route taken by Booth 

in escaping from the theatre by plans, 
Cross-examined, When I got out 6f the 

door the person who was in the saddle, Jean 
witrd, left foot apparently in the stir- 

Taking apparently a circle; he way got- 
ting control of lis horse for a forward moves 
Ment; was of the opfiton that as soon ag he 
Kor bis foot into the stirrup ho started the 
horse, who, having the rein drawn on one 
allie, did not at once make n straightforward 
mprement. 
aly Judge I 

finuee Cimtest were hopeless. Da 
fused, and the diesatisfaction’ with Wink ine 
ercosed.  Wigfall of Texng was at the hond of 
A party who aimed at the deposition of Davik 
ond Stephens, but the sudden calamities which 

overtook the rebel cause confounded the con- 

Apitators, and their scheme and their victims. 

According to the writer's authority, the Con- 
federate tniliary strength before tho capture 
of Richinond, east of the Mississippi, was 
about one hundred thousand. men, all told, 
Davis and bis fellow fugitives had but $500, 
090 in theie wallots on leaying the rebel eapi- 
tal, and this sum wos mainly in silver, which 

eccounts for its bulk. , ‘The principal portion 
of the rebel treasure, it. seems, Was in forezgn 

hnadaa Get ahishiet eesti that, i 
spite of all the bluster and brag ta the contra- 
ry, tho necessity of an early fight had beon 
anticipated, and in part provided for a con= 
siderable time before the military surrender: 

(bs Tgot to the di 
idtho wrong way, 
A outs 

Jurr. Davis’ Aw—Francis RL Lubbock, 
\Wlio wis one of the party captured| with Jeff. 
Davis, and who was at the timo acting as his 
‘Ald, was a it companion to tho arch traitor. 
Wo Was n native of Charléton, S. C., but 
Went to Texas in 1834, whero he filled tho 
office of clerk of a District Court for ten years. 
He has for many years been distinguished a 
a fidtce seesssionist sind ‘was onv of tho origi= 
hal conspiratord “for taking YoXas out of the} 
Union, He wase member of the fambua 
Charleston Conybntion which broke up the 

party ond began tlils war. In 
1861 bo was elected Governor of Texas. He 
lids ever been one of the most inflammatory 

murder-inciting’ of the whole fiendish 
for “fattening upon 

the cdrchses of Northern men, whom they 
ruthlessly murdered whenever thoy found op- 
portunity. He wns a it associate of Julf Da- 
vis, having previouly: served as an aid upon the 
staffs of Dick Taylor, Kirby Smith and Ma- 
gruder. 

the democrati 

crow fh his ecetion, goin 

It—Every person that ‘came 
rice, as 1 aw through the stage, 

steined greatly agitated and literally bewil- 
dered, except the person near the door, vho 
did wor seem tobe under the same excite: 
ment 

By Mr. Eiwing—It xcemed to me ay Cit 
took me only 0 Jong ax you could cou 
Go, three, 

Du, Bracknony.—J. W. Harris, formerly 
of Arknans, hna,made a statement that he has 
been employed by Dr, Blackburn in efforts to 
spread_the yellow ot at a one, 

it been 

‘brd after 
d gage olf? that L 
alley that the per- 

ton that horse had shot the 
nd fall viow of this 

person as he pissed around. 
My Judge Holt—1 recognized Booth when 

Lenw him on the stage; after returning T to 
my family home and immediately wentto Seo 
retary Stanton's. residence, but finding per- 

went to the police station and gave 
intendent Richards my name and what 

Thad; Veaid [thought I knew 
vvery person, except the one-T 

fF flye frginy tha tien, 
inthe brie Talifgx,and that they, 
to Washington, §nd gold at auctio 8 that one 
trunk was taken'te Newbern, N, ©., which 
caused the yellew faver there, Jast, fall, He 
saya ho saw Jacob Thompson in Canada, and 
received from him funds to help carry out tho 
nefarious plot. 

who went n 
ident ; KAW a pro 

oLLKoE.—=The committee of the 
College, 

Hanvann 
Alumni of 
uiake arrangements for the commemoration in 
honor of the students and. graduates, who |” 1 
have served in the 
memorial service in the church at Cambridge 
in the forenoon immediately {olloy 

nt day, at which there will be religi- 
In the after 

* Harvard uppointed to 

War, proposed to have a} 

Tfalt much vexed at Hooth's 
7 Could nat possibly. b fied 

or was not slammed to by some | BEM 
other person than the one who went out; tho | ousjexercises and an address 
peteon who Tsaw inside the deor waa) in a | 
josition, had he been so disposed, to have in 

Yooth; he showed 
avitation like the other peo, 

By the Court—The man nearest the door 
have opened it out before I 

id; itwas immediately within his. control, 
Kobert A. Campbell testitied ay fol 
side in Montreal, Canada East; 

n the stage; Com: 

jon the reception of, the returned soldiers | | 
will take place, with music and speoche- d the exit of no 0 

Y Srmixorimin.—Thé reduction of the armory 
operations nt Springfield! will cut down the 
force employed there from 3500 artizans to 

0. Th consequence of this discharge 3000 
blo bodied men to seck’other ficlds' of labor, 
the population of Springfl-ld, it if supposed, 
Will be diminished temporarily soveral thous |" j 
ganda, and the now centus' instead of reaching 
20,000; ns hns been Wstimated, it fs thought 

000. 

nd gone 

am first 

filed bank 
commenced May $0, 1864; 

Tel sterling exchan| 
nts at Liverpool or London for collestion 5 

genta advised us of bills being 
egcds were placed to his credit: 

fist ndviees he hud were on May JO, ond 
£2000 sterling was the amount of the account 
closed April 11, 1865 ; tho aggre 4 
of the eredit was 3649, there is now a 
balauce dug him of $17,680; he hag drawn 
$100,000 neatly sinco the first of March; hie 
ught at one time $100,000 in sterling ex- 

shange, ‘Tho frat entry in April Just was on, 
the du §_ there ina deposit, 
reccipt under dato of bth of April of $180,000, 
which he 

account of Jacob Thompson it 
prior to that he 
Urawa on, ‘rebel 

now will not go much over 

vnoista.—It is stated that | ° 

ormerly worth 
Corosits 

the Jargo Virginia planta 
$160 por acre, but now commanding only $2 
to $2.60, are to be purchased by Northern 
capitalists will who purchase the large estates 
for their own profit, and that they will be in 
greased rather At 
the present price jt will not coat very large 

than diminished in size. 

Knopp, 

Capron, for extreme cruelty. 

the 16th inst, Charles A. Lowe, of Fitchburg, 
Tell 

striking upon a pile of stones, and brenking 
hia thigh, and 
face. 

AB 8S DORRRE Fricd tor Pty 
tol many years] 
comimitte 

Ineeting at th 

quently, at the house of Dr. George 
L. H. Bradford in behal€ of the parishioners 
made hina an additional present of silver ware, 

verely if not fatally injured by being thrown 
upon a pile of kni 

ductor Gray 
city to Springéi 
when the conductor nabbed them, and they 
were taken t0 jail in Springfield, 
the charge of ‘the 
against them {s'concluslve, their trunks be~ 

Another accomplice is still at large 
and Bush were brought to Worcester this 
forenoon, and examined before trial justice Hy 

the next criminal term of the Super 

by Gail Hamilton ; Harpocrates, by Bayard 
Taylor; Dely’s Cow, by Rose Terry ; Needlo 

und Garden, VI; Going to Sleep, by Eliza~ 
beth A. C. Akers; Dr. Jobns, V., by Ik Mor- 
vel; The Great Lakes, by Samuel C. Clarke ; 
To Carolina Coronado; Regnard, by P. Shel- 
don; John Brown's Raid; How got into it, 
and How I got out of it, by John G. Rosen- 

garten ; Schumann's Quintette in E Flat Ma- 
jor, by Anne M, Brewster ; Iichard Cobden, 
by M. D. Conway; Modern Improvements 
and Our National Debt, by E. B. Bigelow; 
‘The Chimney Corner, VI, by Mrs. Hl. B, 
Stowe ; Tho Jaguar Hunt, by J. T, Trow- 
bridge; Late Scenes in Richmond, by C. C. 
Coffin, (Carleton); Down! by H. H. 
Brownell; The place of Abraham Lincoln in 
History, by George Bancroft ; Recent Ameri- 
can Publications, 

Oity and Gounty, 

Tue Syosomrtion ix nEMALY oP Tie 
Scuoor or Iypustmau Screxce.—One of the 

subscription committee informe us thot several 
most liberal susns have been put down within 
a day or twoand that o successful result may 

now be expected. ‘The necessity yet remains 
hoWweyer of haying other Inrge subscriptions 
but the publio spirit which has prompted those 
who hnye been geen by the committe, {tis 
confidently belioved, willbe equally opparent 
in the actions of others who either haye not 

been seen or who arpiconsidering what they 
ought to do. ‘he addition of agreat free 
school of tho higl ler of this with ite 

contributed 

Isfaction of having done something for an 
institution, the influence of which for good 
Soya waren Brosnan eaaie 
bie to say phat the eGhditions Agre teen fully 
met. 2 

Gaztax'S Pactitio Mosruzx for Jano is ree 
ceived, from tho nih shers, D. M. Garlay 
© Go, atNo. 34 Liberty street, ySe 
It opens with an iudyated description the 
Lake Superior region under the title of “Ram- 
blings Afloat and Ashore on Lake Superior.” 
“The Parks of Colorado Territory"is the sub- 
Ject of another interesting descriptive paper 
by Hon. Wm. Gilpin, late governor of Colgs- 
ado, Dr. Bellows continues his “Domestic 
Letters from the Pacific Coast,” Other'lead- 
ing papera bear the titles of "Noted Regicides 
of Ancient and Modern Timea,” “Gigantle 
Projects and Pigmy Powers," «Saturday 
Evenings and Sabbath Mornings," “The 
American, Marriage Market," “In the Wit- 
ness Dox," "Accommodating a Friend,” 
Gold in Ancient Time,” followed by the 

firat six chapters of a story by the author of 
“Strathmore” and a variety of interesting 
domestic and scientific intelligence. 

‘The Court having disposed of all tho cases 
Uefore it adjourned yesterday till June 6. 
The following 1s' list of divorces granted 
uring the term 

Edward Denny, of Barre, from Martha B 
Denny, for desertion, 

Mary A Rowley, of Milford, from Francis 
W Rowley, for adultery. 
Luoy E Nickless, of Lancaster, from John 

H Nickles, (or adultery. 
Edwin) S. Whiting, of Petersham, 

Fanny B_ Whiting, for adultery. 
Chloe M Woouis, of Millbury, from John 

M Woodis, for adultery. 
Martha ‘B Stockwell, of Fitchburg, from 

Avery Stockwell, for adultery, 
Lydia Ann Cook, of Templeton, from Geo, 

© Cook, for desertion. 
Sclinn Clapp, of Webster, from 

Clapp, for desertion. 
John P Saunders, of Milford, from Sarah A 

Saunders for adultery, 
Mary Jane Tracy, of Worcester, from Lewis 

‘Tracy, for desertio 
Ixase G, Learned, of Worcester, from Fran- 

cis Learned, for adultery. 
Mary Budrow, of Worcester, from Nelson 

Budrow. for adultery 
Mary Digelow, of Douglas, from Elijab Big- 

elow, forsodultery. 
Adeline-E—Warner, of New- London, Ct.. 

from Earl Warner for desertion. 
Mary J Fawcett, of Worcester, from George 

E Faweett, for desertion 
Mary Hixon, of Milford, from Wm A Hix. 

om, for adultery. 
Adaline Knapp, of Millford, from L Byron 

adultery 
Pierce Horr, of Dana, from Mind 

Horr, for desertion. 
Hannah Capron, of Worcester, from George 

from 

Horace 

Jxry Davis os Hanorsc.—An officer of 

the United ‘States army, whose authority in 
such a case cannot be questioned, gives the 
Now York Evening Post leave to publish the 
following account of what he heard Jeff Davis 
soy just before the breaking out of the war. 

We tds hla wade? 
“Lbeard Mr. Davis utter tho 

words in a southern town where he delivere 
anaddress in November, 1860. I did not 
hear the whole apcech, only the words quoted, aa pasted by ie Bret 
“What! cocreé a sovereign state? attempt 

to deprive us of our most inestimable righta 
“++Let Mr, Lincoln try it, or Mr, Douglas 

either, and We will ‘hang them’ highs then 
Homan, ond the only difference I should 
make would be that (humorously] as Mr. Lin- 
coln is considerably tailerthan Mr. Douglas, 
wwe ahould have fo. build his gibbet" (annie 
on his toes and reaching up his band] a lectle 
higher than that for Douglas,” 

Tne Reaction Sontu.—Tho late Mr. Crit 
tenden said toa friend of ours two or three 
years since, that the people of the North peg 
give themselves no trouble as to what should 
be done with the leaders of the rebellion 
when the war ceased. Tho people of the 
South, he snid, will take that matter out of theit bunds, While the Bghting ust ke 
passions are ata red heats they will go with 
the leaders ; but when the war ends, when 
excitement 1 over, and they shall sce what 
utter desolation and ruin has been brought 
1 Capit, the reaction will_como, and woe, 

met told by boat and LET thee aor 

llswing 

B 

Fircupuno.—Tho Reveille atates that on 

from the barn of J. UW. Lockey, in 
Leominster, a distance of about twenty feet, 

erely injuring his head and 
Hopes are entertained that he will re- 

‘over, 
A thunder storm on the evening of the 11th 

inst., damaged roads and gardens to the value 
of several hundred dollars, Such a flood of 

« into o frightful distress, and with 
diffie’sty are their hands kept from the throats 
ofthase they once cheerfully obeyed. Not 
eraong the soldiers only, but the civilians as 
well, is this feeling prevalent. An officer of 
Sherman's staff informs us that throughout 
North Carolina, 0 far as his observation 
tended, thousands of people, once secessioniats, 
now execrate the name of Davis and his con 
peers, This hatred will grow with time, un- 
Til it will be altogether impossible for any ac- 
tive agent of the insurrection to live at the 
South.—Borton Post. 

yart df the tedobers and senolt, 
Yown Hall, piz-h@f him 

with o silver tea set an itcher, Subse- 

Jowett, 

By tho bursting of grindstone at the man- 
factory of Whitman & Miles,"at West Fitch- 
vurg, on Tuesday, Mr. John Callen was se- 

Postic Linnanies.—There are 104 public 
librarics in the countrs, which number not 
Jesa than 10,000 bound volumes ench. The 
aggregate of the whole is 2,403,477. Of thesa 
libraries only 8, with an aggregate of 162,000 

, are in territory now under rebel con- 
largest public library in the coun. 
of Harvard Upiversity, with 140 

000 volumes, Tho Astor Library hns 120,000. 
‘The Boston public library, the youngest on 
lint, ranks third, having’ 110,603 volumes. 
Yale College hus 42,000. Brown University 
(one of the choicest libraries of tho country) 
31,000 Dartmouth College 16, 
Portsmouth Atheneum, cstablishe 
clases the list with 10,000 volumes, 
chusetts has 20 libraries, or nearly ane fi 
the entire list, and 614,415 volumes—four 
times as many as the whole Southern Con fed- 
cracy. New York:has 16 Jibraries with 488, 
$38 volumes. California, Michigan, ‘Teune: 
sce, Georgia and Vermont rank below New 
Hampshire. According to the latest returns, 
Great Britain has only 43 libraries which) ex- 
ceed 10,000 volumes, and France only 38. 
It is estimated that all the public and educa- 
tional libraries of the United States contain 
1,260,000 volumes. 

Bunovies Annestsp.—Chas.S 
Bush, tivo of the burglars who robbed s 
Wetherbeo's atore in Warren, on Thursday 
wight last, were arrested Friday night by Con 

Sew) train" from this 
‘They got in at Palmer, 

on 
a. 

They deay 
robbery, but the evidence 

jeg found filled with the stolen clothing, 
Startz 

>. Rice, and held iu $1000 each for trial at 
Court, 

POLICE COURT. 
Saroupay, May 

Patrick. Gwinn, for assault and battery on 
his wife, was fined $5 and costs to keep tae 
peace for six months 

John Murphy, for indecent exposure of his 
person, was bound over to the Superior Court | __ Sextexcn or a Noronious Tuier.—Jobn 

en had begurAxpresa feelings of tatense dis 
‘hteaint for. the persons who have We 

ne Corporal, “we will wait until you have 
on your dress.” Presently there appeared at 
tho tent door on ostensibly old Indy withn 
bucket o1 hee arm, escorted by Mrs. Davis 
ond her sister. Please let my old mother go 

some water fo wash in," said 

has a paper enyeley was to. be paid when presented | Forbes: dies Tohae Donnakinwenioverions 
thief who was pardoned out of the State Pris- 
on after terving out twelve years of a thirty 
years’ sentence, to join tho army, deserte 
from his regiment and resumed his old thiev- 

His Bsc'y, Jeff. Dacis, Prendent C. 
Avhen Gene oe aohintont and myself waited 

upon you some days since, in relation to the 
project of annoying and Harussiig the enemy 

yy means of burning’ thelr shipping, towns, 

in $200, and committed for want of bail. 
Anthony LaCroix, Joseph N. ‘Thompson, 

Jeremiah Griffin, and Thomas Troy, for being 
@runk, were each fined $1 and costs 

Wm. Waugh; Edward Cunninglgm, and 

Lkcep from him the knowledge that the hum- 
ble girl, whom he has blessed with bis love 
and wealth, has no other relatives eave a 
drunken father and brother?" 

As she asked herself these qucations, h 

‘sum {o purchase two or three plantations and 
unite them into one, and the desire for large 

ng ouch among the people of 
outh « 

the cylinder reyolvea in pivot holes at ench 
end, ond a bar accross the top contains wood. 

purchased, April 8, £440 sterling exchange ; 
Also, £4000. sterling on the sane date; on 

indices pointing down to the letters [of 240) March he purchased $100,000 sterling 
Major Bokert testiticd thatncipher shown jexchange; knew Thompson personally; he 

nd which was taken from tho trunk of [had not been His Inst 
estates prevail 
the North as those of the S: face became us white aa the satin of her robe, 

but as whe passed before the door openiny'in- 
to the dining-room, there Mashed a resolute, 
bard look over it. If Elson Mclly had ecen 
her at that moment, he would have been 
slarmed, so altered was she from the bloom- 
ing and.merry creature, who had, he declare 
made o cheerful, BS life since he wedded her 
Her white and trembling hand touched the 
ililed knob, and the door sprang open, 

ar sister?” ‘hero was hur- 
tlon, in the toncs of the poorly 
1a who «prang towards her who 

had ju: red. No word of love or greet 
ing tame from Ines Melly as she raised her 
hand forbiddingly ud waved back those 
which were reacicd out to mectsiher 
Sinking down in a chair, she looked long and 
witheringly at the wretched ereaturo who had 
retrented, ond leaned himself half helplessly 
‘against the gilt-papered wall opposite, 

‘So, Jobn Harviu,” she said os she: till 
sternly regarded hun, “it is you, as I thought 
te might be, when the gic) summoned me down 
here. lfow did you know that this was my 
home? Drunken beast that you are, to come 
here, ond expect me to welcome you ns a 
sister! 

‘A. great weight of grieved fecling came 
thamping up Into the poor (cllow's throat, as 
hy moved toward her with a repressed yearn- 
ing in is eyes, whichisin epi of is po 
temperate life were still beautiful. “Uh ! Sis. 
ter," the did not have now the same 
Hopeful svund ox ot Hrat,"L have been in this 
city for the Jast three months, T came he 
from the weat, where father otill Lives in more 
drunken habits than ever. I thought if 1 
could got away fcom his influence ond Gad 
steady work somewhere here, L might 
Become a temperate No, T'm not 
drunk!" as is alster half orose with on in= 
credulous shake of her proud head, “but only 
want you to heur iny few words, I'can get no 
work, for none will give it to such a ragged, 

erable wreteh as [, ond — 
Hhat does not concern me," interrupted 

the now thoroughly enraged woman, and o 
sharp glance went from her eyes apon him, 
where he still stood fearing to approach nearer 
her, who had, it scemed to hit, become 80 
changed and heartless in her new lot, He 
moved towards the door opening into a back 
street. 

+L wont you to know before I go" he anid, 
that Loume here to tell you that if you only 
would give me for a while a litle of your pie 
terly love, and a transient corner of this eplen- 

to the spring 
Mro Jetf, in a pleading tone,"" "Te strikes me 
your mother wears y Ty big’ boots,"? snid the 
guard, as he hoisted the old lady's dr 
his esbre and discovered a pair of N 
shins—"and whiskers, too," said the 
as he pulled the hood from her fac 
Jeff Davis stood before them, A 
immediately placed ot his cary and he was 
placed in durance vile, Only about $8000 in 
apesie was found with the party though sews 
tral boxes were not searc They were 
brought slong, however, ond will be delivered 
to the authorities at Washington. ‘There were 
found on the person of Postmaster General 
Teagan papers showing that large amount 
of spceie hud been shipped for London, which 
will also be delivered: to the authorities by 
Col Pritchard. ‘he latter, with the prisoners. 
immediately started for Macon, ‘he party 
were all suilen, and Davis remarked to Prite 
chard thot fad they not been tuken by Surprise 
they would not ave surrendered, without a 
fight. While on the road. they received w 
copy of the President's proclamation offering 
$110,000 rewerd for Davis. Davis rend it 
and trembled and. pressed his hands to his 
sisle, ond with a groan he dropped the papor, 
His’ wif» picked- it up and read it aloud, 
when the entire party buret into tears. ‘The 
cavalcade arrived at Macon on the 13th, and 
toon after took a special train for Atlanta and 
thence for Augusta, 
AHL Sicphens and Wheeler wero captured 

by a detachment of Gen. Upton's division, 
and Clay ond his lady surrendered to Gen. 
Wileon at Mucon, 

Queen Victoria's leer to Mrs, Lincoln, 
covdoling with her upon the great Joss she 
Jas sustained in the death of Mr. Linco 
shows that a woinan’s heart beuts bencath the 
coronet of aqucca, Tt was a simple uct, but 
it speaks whnt is well known, that the Queen 
Has entertained but one fecling towards the 
North during this war. 

A Woutuy Act.—At the State House, on 
Wednesday afternoon, the sum of $602 was 
roised among the members of the legislature 

Munchester—a member of the House. 
Indy in the 
tom, Mr, Hooper fv n young mon, and 
his country faithfully,” uritil at the bat 
Gettysburg his 
in a fow days it came to the knowledge of o 
fow members of the House 

cd 

did home, that I'd work for you, do anything 
which would gain me some clean and whole 
clothing Ob! Sister, 1 might procura some 

stances appeal to the sympathies of those in a 
botter condition in Jif, and the sum named 
above was raised without difficulty. 

and others for Mr. Willism H, Hooper, of 
A 

allery. was arnong the contribu- 

of 
ight urm was shot off, With- 

that his ciroum- 

Ke 

pre] 

the 

tie 

casi 
th 

at 

co 

the 

Cie 
gr 

col 

Ge 

bur 

Jos 

you on the subject that I was not fully pre- 

quent conference with the parties proposing 

fone to the 
material con 
‘and not one alone, 
expori 
danger of d 

and ore known 
party as I unders| 
necessity 

work muy be done by 

nough of tho effects tl 

damage to the parties engaged, and in others 
but very slight. 

burn every transport that leaves the harbor of 

plics for the armies of the ¢ 
3a, 
Mississippi river, 
country and fill’ the people w 
constern 
but many other gentlemen are a 
thoroughly 
Tam. 

exgetically opplied, to demoralize the northern 
cople ina very short tins, 

Piyor the purpose of sallstying 
subject, I respectfully and earnestly ro 

quest that y 

conclusive proofs to convince you that what 1 
have suggested {» perfectly possible ond prace 
ticable, 
cess of our cause in this atruge 

ourselves of every success, m 
for writing you and requesting you to invite 

proper to do ao, pleaso signify the time when 
it will be convenient for you to see him, 

On the back of the letter aro tw 
ments, the first belng— 

2th, 

Proparations are in the hands of Prof. McCul- 

him 
J. Wi 
Secreu 
eral rc 

4, there were several remarks made by 

pared to anawer, but which, upon subse 

enterprise, Tfind cannot apply as object- 
scheme, First, tho combusting 

sts of several preparations, 
nd can be used without 

g the party using them to the least 
jection whatever. ‘The preparn- 

ure not (ti the Nauds of Mry Daniel, but 
the hands of Professor McCullough, 

but to him and one other 
nd. Second; there is no 

reonding persons in the military 
nto the eiemy's country; but the 

ayents, and, in must 
tof the facts, and 
nts, I have 

at ean be produced to 
most easea Without any 

princi 

upon 
os al 
hireli 
re-ele 
not hi 
help 

noc 
es, by per porn 
efore, Be 

isfy me that, in 

armies 
shall 
direct. 
"0 

inst. 
colon: 
blow 
quite 
Shere 
na far 

We can, firat, burn every 
vel that leaves n forcign port; 2d, we can 

w York or other Nortlern ports with sup: 
my {nthe South 

burn cvery transport nnd gunboat 
well a4 devastate 

h terror and 
alone in this opinion, 

fully and 
with the conviction an 

have the mena at our 
printed and en- 

tion, Tam 

mpressed. 
T believe we 

nnd, if promptly upp! Oro It 
watel 

F mind on | ciphe 
to Ri 

will have on interview with | Iticho 
neral Harris, formerly « member of Co 
ms from Missouri, who chink, 1 able, by | mia 

being 
‘The deep interest I feel for the suc- | merly member of Congre 

with the 
vietion of the importance, and availing 

st be my excuse 
ve. 5 
ed in 

n. Harris to ee you, If you should sco 

tfully, your ob’t servant, 
W. G. Onna 

‘0 endorac- 

Tom, resp 

mile 
Jond 

Hon, W. G. Oldham, Richmond, Feb. | after 
1866 : in relation to plans and means of 

ning the enemy's ship; towns, etc, 
bh 

town and are known to only one party. Asks 

the hands of our 
referred to him for examin 
were tho 

19th of October Jast 

explain this. 

‘This will be 
before a 

‘Tho original was sent t 

Frank Bloise testitied 

Ikcs Booth and that taken froin tho rebel 
ary of War's office were the aatns 
‘bel dispatches whieh have fallen into 

War Department hind been 

amo as this and wos 
Rebel dispatehy 

were 
were deciphered on t) 

hithe key-word w 
following tronslation was 

“October 13. Weagain 
ng ima 

ve for viet 
the re-election. of Line 
post certain, and we need 
nye to preventits besides, w 
ted and his armies. yictoriou 
ope even for recognition, much lesa the 
mentioned in our Inet.” Halcomb, will 

‘Wher figures, of the Yankee: 
8 are correct to, 8 unit. Your friend 

je immediately set (0 work ay you 

jetober 10, 1864. Your letter of the 1th 
ty ot hand. Phere ig not timy enough to 
ize many yoters. beforu November, A 
will shortly be stricken here. Itis not 
time, Gen. Longstreet is to. attack 

mon without delay and thea move north 
nis practicable toward unprotected points, 

made. instead of the mavement 
ntigneds He will endeavor to nssist 

epublicans in collecting the ballots, Be 
ul and assist bun, 

ius address. ‘The 
of the 19th came trom Canada and went 
johinond, and that of the 19th came from 
wond and went to Canada 

General Hamilton teatitied that he was fax 
with the handwelting of Wms @, Old- 

4 paper handed hits was Coatiied ( na 
2 Oldhiam's: handwriting ; I was for 

from Tex 
teatified to the plan for burning the shipping, 

did not ki 
the letter. 

the McCullough mention 

Surgeon Barnes testitled that hie made an ex 
amination of the body of Booth ; on the left 
side of the neck was, a soar occasioned by an 
operatio performed by Dr. Way for the re 

of a tumor three inches below the ear, 
that he lived half a 

from Uryantown, Charles county, Miry~ 
was there on. tho Saturday (at 4 x, a) 

the murder of the President; saw Dr, 
Mudd there, between 3 und 4 o'clock, in a 
tore. 

H, Ward testified: Lived near Bryan- 
was in Bryantown the day after the ae- 

in the bank jatcly. Be Sout 
Martens at Curancestos —The New York 

Herald’s Charleston, S! C, 
givés on nceount of & Unfon meeting in that 
city on the 7th inst, from which tne “chival- 
ry" retired on finding negroes taking part in 

Uanencuion, was a, check given to a hotel 
keeper; he said he wos going overland to 
Halifax, cn route to Europe ; this was about 
two weeks before navigation opened; ho was 
recognized as tho Agent of the Confederate 
States; his account was simply with Jacob: 
hompons he readed par of uti in Up- 

per Canada and-part of the time in Montreal ; 
he bad other money transactions with other 

Canada, Ono. transaction was of 
ji—tire Niagara Dietrict Bank, 

Aro order of\C. C. Clay, The bank 
Vato vs, and wo pluced itito their credit, 
irr Jy Wilken Baoth ; hadl ono or two trans: 

tions with him ; inay have sven him sn Cayy- 
fda ndozen times, LHe has still to bia credit 
in our bank four hundred dollars. Lhigercuit 
furose from adeposit, tho memorandum of 
which runs: "Check drawn on Mershiants! 
Bank by Davis, $225, and ten $20, bills 
Davia synoin broker in Montreal, Woot pur- 
chased a Dill of exelange for 361 ; said hy wis 
going to run tho blockade. He asked yhether 
incase of capture his captors could make use 
Fhio exchange, Lxaid No, wocuntess he in= 

dosed the bill.” He then, xaid he would twke 
$400 worth, for whieh lip paid American gold. 
These are the only, two trunsactiona,,.he had 
With us, Witness identified bills taken {1 
Booth ua Ontario Bauk Willa. Witness, atated 
Chat Thompson bought $15,000 in greenback, 
aud July 14, $19,000; that was the amount 
ingold; on the Lith “March last he bought 
$1000 at 439; for which he paid $953 in. gold. 
Tle bought several drafts on New York, 
Wn Jive Davie vor Wiens 

Dunes,—A letter writer states that it was by 
the advice of Wade Hampton, and only after 
he hnd been made fo believe that in no other 
way could he eacupe Ms pursuers that Jeff 
Davis consented to disguise himselt in his 
wife's apparel. When he found that he must 
do it he burst into tears and exclaimed :— 
“Death itself would be a too great relief" 
Hearing the advance of the Union troopers 
he put on his wife's dress and fled to the 
Woods, Hig hiding place was pointed out by 
‘a man lately belonging to the rebel army, 

correspondent 

the proceedings. Some exciterient ensued, 
in thé midst of which Chief Justice Chase ar 

He expresied the opinién, at an 
menso uvetingheld in Zion Ch that the 
hegroce should have the right t vote, though 

ee we rived. he 

he could not say that the government enter 
tained that opinion. 

‘Tux, Conprimacy, Tutats Tho testimony 
taken on Saturday in the trial of the conspir- 
ators reveals the sccret of tho rebel cipher in 
Which tho. paper found in Booth’s trunk is 
written, and establishes the acourate corres 
pondence between that documentiand a paper 
found in the office of the) rebel sceretary of 
Kichmond. It also givesia view of the finan 
cial operations of the rebel) ~agent, Jacob 
‘Thompson while in Canada, 

that since Juno, 
Reserve 

A’goneral order’ shows 
1865, 116 officers of the 
Corps haye resigned ; 27 have been discharged 
since August, 1803; 3 have been discharged 
sinco March, 1864, and six haye died ; 12 np- 
pointments have been revoked since July, 
1864; 107 have been cancelled since August 
1864; 12 officers declined appointments, and: 
1 yneated his position, 

Veteran 

oN U8 

Guy, Dawxs.—"Perle 
Washington to the Boston Journal : 
positively asserted that Gen, Banks tne been 
ordered. to report to the Adjutant General of 
tho Army here immediately. ‘The report that 
James T, Brady, who hay invested matters at 
New Orleans, is said to contain some start- 
ling developments. 

telegraphs from, 
sit is 

“ALT Want 16 to ne Lit Atonn."—B. 
Lovorott Emerron, 129, Washington strest, has 
fasued a most humourous burleeque photor 
graph of the fallen braye in his last diteh," | Dennyville, Marre, eutting off the top of the 
vis, his wife's petticoats. AN lovers of the | treo and splitting the trunk into quarters, but 

During the shower last week ‘Thursday, the 
Lightning etruck a large pine’ tree standing 
near the house-of Captain Hl. $. MeCulloch at 

ludicrous should postess It, : fortunately doing no other damage. 

Patrick Grady, for diswurbing the peace, were 
each flued $9 and costs, 

ing habits in Salem, He was caught and put 
in’ jail, and while waiting trial yery nearly 
succeeded in making his escape. He was 
tried at Newburyport this week and was sen- 
tenced by Judge Lord to twenty years! im- 
prisonment in the State Prison (seven days 
tolitaty) for the larcenies and at the expira- 
tion of that term three years additional (one 
day solitary) for the attemot to break ail— 
making twenty-three years in all, 

Vatents were issued during the week ending 
May 18th, to parties in the county as fol- 
tows — 

Ethan Allen of Worcester, for improvement 
in metalic catridges, 

Salen Copeland of Worcester, for improve 
ment in guard fingers for harvesters. 

John HL, Vickers of Worcester, ossigner to 
himwelfand Lucius W. Pond of the samo 
place, for improvement in revolving tire arma, 

Ke-issuc—Elmer Townsend of Boston, as- 
signee of Sydney A. Turner of Westborough, 
for improvement in sewing machines. Pas 
tented August 2%, 1865. Resissued March 25, 
1856. 

A caso of interest togold brokers has just 
been decided ia the Supreme Court of Now 
York, Peyton Landon, a broker, sued H. T. 
Moore, a customer, for loss on a short sale of 
twenty thousand dollars, gold, made ot 149 
and 145 and covered at 173, ‘The action was 
brought to recover the differenco and interest. 
The defendant moved fora nonsuit, ‘on the 
ground that the plaintiff bad closed the con- 
tract without notice, nnd also that the le 
tendor act recognized no price for gold, Tho 
Jury returned a verdict for the plaintif’ for 
‘he amount claimed. 

On application of Henry B. Goodyear, ad 
ministrator of the estate of Nelson Goodyear, 
the Commissioner of Patents has extended 
for soven years the patent of Neleon Goodyear 
for the invention of hard rubber, the re-issue 
being in two divisions, The invention in this 
case consiste in preparing from the gum com~ 
monly known as india rubber, a new material 
to be used in the placeof horn, whalebone, 
wood, iron, and similar substances. It is called 
hard rubbe 

Sruntixo,—The following officers of Sterling 
Lodge, I. 0. of G. T., have been installed for 
the ensuing quarter :—Chias. B. Bailey, PAW. 

. Bailey, W. ©. 1: Mrs. Eme- 
_ Willard, We VW. T; Albert I. New= 

boll, W. Mf. ; Miss M. Jennie Bailey, W. D. 
M; Millio H. Fairbanks, W. F, 5. Miss 
LirriesH. Peck, W. ‘ty Warren E, Burpee 
W. 1. G.; Nathan Amold, W. 0. G.j Miss 
Fannic BE. Davis, W. KR. H. S. Miss Mary 
Burpee, W. L. H. S.: Henry S, Sawyer, W. 
Chaplain; Nalic A. Willard, W. 2. 

‘The Putnam Machine Company of Fitch- a 
burg have just received orders for machiner Sunnart.—It is supposed that Jolin H. 
asa aD 7 | surratt implicated in the assassinatlon cons 

yy, eailed for England by the Peruvian, 
Yeft Quebec onthe 19th inst. As the 

City of London and the Saxonia on the same 
day, it is just possible that they might arrive 
In Queenstown in time to have a dispatch for 
warded to Liverpool in advance of the arrival 
of the Peruviau. 

Edward Cunard, of New York, (now Sir 
Edward Cunard,) succceds to the English 
Baronetey of bis father, Sir Samuel Cunard, 
whose decease s announced. ‘the Hew Baro: 
netis now in England on avisit. Mr. E. 
Cunard has been the New York Agent of 
Cunard steamship line for nearly or quite 
twenty years, 

from Memphis. There is inthe market a con- 
tractor on the Mempbis and Cl 
road, with orders for purchases to the amount 
of nearly haifa million dollars, 

harleaton rail 

Wanneg.—The clothing store of S, & J. 
We of Warren, was broken open 
‘Thursday night, and a large amount of cloth- 
ing stolen, A reward of $150 Is offered for 
the detection of the thizves and recovery of 
the property. 

‘The Massachusetts Agricurural College 
Board of Trustecs, at the lato annual miceting, 
elected the following officers: President, 
Gov, John A, Andrew; Vice President, Hen- 
B, French of Cambridge; Secretary, Charles 
L, Flint of Boston ; Treasurer, Nathan Dur- 
feo uf Fall River. 

‘The army of the Potomao sung “We'll hang 
Jelf Davis on a sour apple tree,” for hours af 
ter bearing the news of bis capture. Tt win 
sorted from camp to camp in th liveliest 
vaanner. 



t 
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they Eave met with hideous ruin and defeat, 

TO OUR [PATRONS. 
We hinve the pleasure thin week of present- 

ing the Aigis nnd Transcript before our read 
orviinin much ‘enlarged form, making it now 
fone of tho largeat™newepspers published tr 
Mosaachusetts, oF in New England. ‘This 
atop wo. were induced (o eke, in order to 
afford room far the inereassd amount of réad- 
ing matter which we desired to furnish jour 
readers, embracing fuller details of the mora- 
important occurrences of the day, inoluding 
Jocal and general news, literary, religious, and 
agricultural miscellany, Se. Our efforts nt 
progress,,will not stop here, for it is our inten= 
tion to make other improvements as Umeand 
opportunity shall enable us to do. Meanwhile 
Wo beapeak for our enterpriso that success 
which honest and industrious effort shall 
merits 

THE CHIVALIC 
From tho adoption of the Federal Constitue 

~ tion, down to the election of President Lincoln, 
the United Statex wore uninterruptedly cov 
cerned by tho slave holding aristocracy of the 
South. No matter what political party might 
de in ascendency, the whip and reins were nl- 
Ways in tho hands of the Slaxe Power, Tho 
commercial interests, the internal uaprove- 
ments) the intercourse between the States, the 
morals nnd the reljgion of the people,—every~ 
shinggvas made to Yow and cringe ns the tyr- 

PE the cotton planter and plave breedér 
‘demnaded. Noreen wen (arhking 
South were maltreated, robbed and 
without the foria of trials, whenever these 
Jnwless nabobs saw fit to! ninnifest their con 
tempt for the rights gunranteed to every citi- 
ren by tho constitution. ‘To! otcupy. thé idlo 
hands of this luxurious class—made rich by 
the toil and blood of the slare—Satan whs al- 
ways able to find mischief enough, | The ex- 

Creek and Cherokes Indians, 
Mexican War, are 

oaly afew of thé more prominent calamities 
brought upon the country’ by these turbulent 
aristocrats. Menacitig, bullying, éncrosching, 
erery year growing more arrogant in their dee 
mands and moro defiant in! manner, now re- 
pealing the Missouri compromise, now enact 
ing tho infamous fagitive slave law, insolently: 
advancing step by step, they finally decided 
upon open treason, and rose in arms not mere- 
Ay against the government of the United 
States, but, in theory at least, against the very 
civilization of the nineteenth century, —Hut 
where are they now,? They , have fought out 
their fight like Milton's devils, and Jike,them 

patriation of th 
the Seminole war, and the 

To-day, of nll peoples un tarth claiming tobe 
civilized, the population of the collapsed 
Souther Confediracy is the poorest, the most 
ignorant, the meanest, the roost despicable ! 

Imagination cannot form a conception of 
the mountain’ weight of poverty which is 
crusbing this wretched people. First, thére 
isthe confederate war debt, not less, than: 
2000 million dollars. To this edd 1500 mil- 
Vion dollars more for perscnal effects wurned 
ino human buings by the emancipation pro- 
elamation. ‘To this add what 
ever above the starvation point—will be coh 
pelled to pay'toward the national expenses of 
their subjugation, and it will be easy 
derstand that the poorest. nation on the globe 
is rich compared with the communities recent= 
ly combined togethir under the namie of the 
Confederate States. 

But if poverty alone be ant evil, poverty anil 
ignorance combined’ are something infinitely 

The subjugazed Southern States {o- 
aay, present tho angular spectacle of w 

he rebels—if 

to une 

que, CUE yne —— ol eee 
The wretdijd condition South bert ertaiof, S22 Be 
far worse during the last foul that 

now it would be safe to afirm iree~ 

fourths of the entire population of the.dishf- 
fected States are sunk in.an intellectual d 
radation without parallel among civilized na- 
Uon. 
About one-third of the present inhabitants 

of the defunct confederacy are to be ranked 
under the head of "poor whites!"—lary, loupy 
and loaferish, Jess hopeful, in view of any im- 
provement, than theserfs of Russia or the laz- 
xoroniof- Naples. Equally indolant, if less 
egraded are the upper classés,—what once 
comprised the business community and the 
planters. The negroes, as a) consequence of. 
slavers, ate grown-up ebildren, with little ex- 
perience of life, not over industrious, and ex- 
tremely jealous of their newly obtained rights 
as freedmen. ‘This present state lof 
things. * © * (hatsensible people at the 
South should feel gloomy in’ regard to the fu- 
ture, that real estate should immensely depre 
ciate in value there, now that the rage of se- 
cessionism has subsided into sullen despair, 
are the most natural results in the world. 

But the worst is yet to come, , The traitar- 
ous wretches whose avowed means.of warfare 
are the starviition of prisoners, the burning of, 
snfuspecting cities, the fccing of assassins, 
now only know themselves to be subjugated ; 
but, sometime hence, they will'feel theextent 
of their subjugation, The sudden ehock of 
their recent fall, for the moment, is relieved 
Dy the strangeness of the eituation, ‘Time 
will clear this up; and then, when the cold 
realizing sense of the ulter ruin which the re- 
bellion has brought upon the South, shall 
have ripened into sober second thought, the 
chivalry will no doubt come down from their 
stilts—and go to work, like other poor men. 

is, the 

Disonacurut Parivpice.—We regret to ace 
by the report of proceedings of the magnifi- 
cent pagent at Washington, the colored troops, 
‘who bave distinguished themselves in so mony 
ahard fought ficlds, aro not allowed a place in 
the procession! Who is, responsible for this 
outrage ? Tuesday night «4Perley" telegraped 
to the Boston Journal: 

“The colored pepple have not been out j 
fall force to-day, an ly ubually theecass on pute 
Ue oceasions, for they felt deeply hurt. Some 
tix months ago or 80. when Gen, Burnside 
marched the Ith corps through Wasbingtan, 
on its way to join the army of the Potomac, it 
embraced a division of colored troops... ‘These 
were loudly applauded by President Lincdin 
and their friends, and aleo by the stay-nc- 
home crowd, who were enthusiastic over the 
opportunity: given to thase of the African race 
to prove their manhood, ‘They have proved lt 
on hard fought elds and by hard work with 
the spade; but now that the Oth corps joins 
in the triumphant pageant wo are told thet thé 
niggera have been left at City Point. » There 
was not a colored soldier in the ranks tosday 
nor will there be'a colored soldier in the rauke 
to-morrow. 
Dear oy Inne Cunuess.—A_ despatch 

from Hunteyille, Alabama, of the 21st instan 
announces the death of Hon, Jeremiah 
Clemens. Mr, Clemens was a United States 
sengtor from Alabama until 1853, He 
succeeded by'Clement G Clay, the notorious 
rebel agent in Canada, whose second term 
would have expired this year. Mr, Clemens 
does not appear to have taken any prominent 
part in the rebellion, 

Col, Reagan, late rebel Postmaster Gencral 
now swafting the Government's orderat Fort, 
reas Monroe, istsid to have been the mun to 
whom Jefl. Davis gave orders to “hang Ans 
drow Johnson if he ever caught him." ut 
he'never did—on the contrary, quite tic ree 
verse has happened, and we trust the exeau 
ton of the recreant ‘Texan, by the side of 
Jeff. Davis, will he the result 

‘The committee on the conduct of the war 
havo concluded their labors, and adjourned 

Jury, Davie Iypreten ron Turan 
Grand Jury of the United States Cireuit 
Court of tho Dintrict of Columbia have brought 
ina bill of indictment. against Jeff. Davis for 
treanon, Tn this connection, the viows of a 
Woshington correspondent respecting the ju 
risdiction of this court, are to tho effect that 
to this crime {t ie not necessary that the party 
should himself perform physically the overt 
act which makes the offence, but he may be 
guilty of treason by directing the movements 
of othorey-and:no- matter how far distant the 
dicector or principal nay be removed from the 
place or district in which the overt act was 
committed by his agent, he fs held amenable 
to the law Of the district where the overt act 
was committed. If the Iaw alike punishes 
tho crime in the state or district where the 
principaliwas when ho directed the act to be 
done, and the state or district in which the 
fact was performed, then the firat jurindiction 
that attactics holds the person, Jeff, Davin 
was captured bf and (s in custody of the Fed- 
eral Government, ‘The State government of 
Virginia has not even sought to gain custody 
of his person. ‘There enn therefore byno con- 
Troversy about the firat jurisdiction that at= 

‘There ifs Kittle ground for contro- 
Vorsy as to the commission of the overt act 
within the Distrlet of Columbia, On the 12th 
of July Init, Jett, Davis's forces invaded the 
District, threatened)the capital, attacked the 

tachea. 

‘men, killing over ono 
ro is no difficulty 

mitted the erie Of treason within the juris- 
diction of the Cireult Court of the District of | 
Columbia,” 
Asorume Paoerfeaarios ynow ray Paes 

penr.—President Jofinson, with commendable 
promptitude, has taken another step toward.a 
resumption of the old relations of pence. Af 
ter the suprender of Lee, President Lincoln, 
changed the blockade into closure of the south~ 
crn ports, which indleated that thestate of 
belligerenoy was passing away, Now his suc~ 
cessor opcus all the ports this side of Texas (0 
foreign commerce from ond after the first day 
of July next. ‘This marks the complete rps 
turn of pence to all the region named, except 
so far as it relates to the contest still prevail 
ing West of'the Mississippi. AM trade ro- 
atrictions are removed, with theee exceptions, 
viz: thosn yelating to contraband articles, to 
the reserved "right of the United States to 
property purchased in an enemy's territory, 
and to twenty-five per cent upon purchases of 
cotton. In grating theso immunities with 
such promptitude the Government very justly 
requires a compliance with its laws end regu- 
lations, under:penalty of the uffenders being 
declared pirates, Of course, the forcign gov: 
ernments and all well disposed parties will 
not only yield,to the new regulation but will 
hail it as the beginning of restored peace. 

Tue New Minitia Law,—The late legisla~ 
the militia law of lost year and 

changed it materially. ‘The time of the May 
tniuing is changed from the first to the last 
Wednesdaysof May ; the compulsory portio 
of the former Inw ore repealed, and a yolun- 
teer system, which experience has shown to 

the best adopted. The whole force is to con 
sist of one. hundred companies of Infantry 
and Henvy-Artillery ; six companies of Cay- 
airy, Bye batteries of Light Artillery, and 

\y of engincers—the above in addi- 
two companies of cadets, (Boston 

and Salem): ‘Vhe several field and commis 
sioned staff officers will be allowed $6.0 day 
for the May training and while performing 
duty in camp in the fall; non commissioned 
staff $9.aday ; the pay of soldiers for the on- 
nual inspection, company: drill, &e., on the 
lust Wednesday in May, and for duty in camp, 

ture revised 

tlon tot 

Jout 450 prisoners at Fort War- 
ren, embracing guerillas, fblockade runners 
rebel officers and disloyal citizens. The num- 

arly 200, most of whom 
belong to Moscby’s command, and seven- 
cights of the entire number would gladly take 
the oath of allegiance apd xo home. The 
most prominent of the thirteen rebel generals 
there is Eyvell, w a great favo n 
| the rebel They aay he was always 
in the fight, that he was the Sighting man un- 
der Stonewall Jackson, and much of the honor 
which that general gaincd was due to Ewell. 
Jackson used’ to pray and Ewell swear, but 
during the past year or (wo Ewell left off pro- 
fanity and becéme a praying man, 

ber of guerillas is 

te 
soldiers. 

Goy. Andrew has gone to Washington for 
the purpose of, procuring an adjustment, if 
possible, ofthe demands of the commonwealth 
against the fderal government for expendi 
tures during the present war. These amount- 
ed, atone time, to four millions of dollars. 
About two millions of the claims baso been 
liquidated, leaving an equal amount unpaid. 
On his last visit to Washington, the Governor 
obtained thtce hundred thousand dollors from 
the national treasury, as,the beginning of the 
settlement of the indebteness of the United 

Ls. ! States to Masddchus: 

Stephens, the late rebei Vice President, 
toid, while on hik passage to Fortress Monroe, | 
that if the government had sent bim a note to 
appear at Washington to be hung he should + 
huve token the shortest route to the capital.— | 
He also asserted that when he went to Hamp- 
ton Rozds, in compony with Judge Campbell 
and,the Hon. R..M.T. Hunter, to meet Presi- 
dent Lintolny' fe could have made satisfactory 
terms of peace in fice minutes. 
however, clothed with the proper. officia! au- 
thority, and hence his miesion failed. 

He was not, | 

Iurontaxt Deerstox.—Mr, Lewis, the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in reply to 
alester of inquiry, saya that “a receipt given | 

tof an account, | 
is exempt from stump duty, it not being within 
the meaning of the statute a receipt for the | 
payment) of money. the delivery of property, 
nor the payment of ony debt due. A note, 
clieck, draft or order is not money ; but mere- 
ly the representative of money, and therefore 

on instrument {a not a re- 
ceipt aubjéet to stamp duty." 

for a note, taken In settlete 

fo recelpt for such 

—— | 
Tur Reet Puisosens Jeff Davis and 0. 

€. Clay were on’ Sunday removed from the 
steamer Clyde to the ensement prepared for 
their reception in Fortress Monroe. An hour 
was granted in which to take leave. of their 
families. Mra. Davis nnd her four children 
and Mri, Clay remained on board the Clyde, 
and are to be sent South by order of the gov- 
ernment. ‘The parting between Davis and his 
family is described as extremely affecting. 
Stringent orders for the exclusion of visitors 
from the fortress have been lasued by the war 
department, 

An answer to the question, Who is the legtt= 
mato President of the Confederacy in the ab- 
sence of Davis? the New York Times suggests 
thatat is Mrs. Davis. When he ron off with 

her petticoats whe had no other alternative but 
to put on the breeches, And in view of the 
Janguage she used on the occasion, foreign na- 
tions will make all haste to recognize her as a 
belligerent. 

‘The evidence before the Military Court on 
Mondoy was interesting and Important. In 
addition to the examination of a number of 
witness, a document from among the recently 
captured archives of rebeldom was produced 

jence, showing that the policy of assas- 
sination was entertained by Davisand his Sec- 

| Friend, 

WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE, 

Wasminorox, May 23, 1866. 
Dear Transcript:—For tho past threo 

months, Washington haa been "a city of tue 
stirs." Firat come the Inauguration, 

with its mournfully religious message; then 
the illumination, in which the whole city was 

piven up to feativity and joy, Even the negro. 
huts hada solitary candlo burning in each 
litte window. But the next night was one 
of mourning and woe; the President was as- 
anainated | The funeral pageant waa, the most 
Imposing over ecen on this continent. Then. 
for a month we had all the exoltement of the 

capture of Dooth and the triol of the conspira- 
tors, and now comes the grand review, When. 
two hundred thousand soldiers, a solid line of 

twenty-one miles of men, pass through the 
city for two days, then to go home and be 
absorbed into # peacoful nation. Gen, Grant, 
telling a friend why the review would require 
two days, said that it would tske that time 
for all the soldiers to pass any given spot; 
ond that if the army were in marching order 
with their usual baggage, the proceasion 
would reach from Washington to Richmon 
o distance of 190 miles. 

We havo had & beaunful day, sunny and 
warm, For the past three daya atrangera havo 
been pouring into the city tll over seventy 
thousand have arrived, and the cry is till 
thoy come. Worcester, like all other parts of 
the country is well represented by Col, Weth= 
erell, Messrs. W. A, Wheeler, Ivers Pbillips 

C. B, Metcalf, Rice, Penniman, and others. 

We had thought Washington crowded at the 

innuguration and at the funeral but now it 

{s jammed, Our hotels are overflowing, and 
0 desirous are our visitora to sco the sights 

fon et atten dolinra when fd hours 
ftifty dollars by the day. Stanus were erected 
the whole length of the White House, on both 
sides of the street; on that next to the Presi- 

dent it was the good fortune of your corrca- 
pondent to bo sented. On the front scat of 
the stand sat Gen, Grant, President Johnson, 

Gen.yMende, Secretary Stanton, Postmaster 

General Dennison, Secretary Welles, and Gen, 
Sherman, The most conspicoous personage 
in the next row wasn full bloodee Indian, 
hearing the silver eagles ofa coloncley, being 
on Gen. Grant's Staff. Just behind them eat 

the Diplomatic Corps, and on cither side the 
members of the Senate and the House. And 

before this oxsembly of great coldiers and ci- 
viliane were the army of the Potomac, the 
army of the James, the army of Tennessce, 
‘and the army of Georgia to pass in review, 

At precisely nine o'clock, the solid corps of 
soldiery stared. The first was Gen. Meade, 
who was greeted with cheers and flowers 
After passing the review stand, be dismounted, 
entered the White House gate, and ascended 

the platform, After his ataff, came Gen, Cun- 
tar, one of our most dashing generals, He 
delights ina most luxurious crop of faxen 
hair, which was fully exhibited when bis fiery 
charger become so unmanageable that the 
General's hat fell on one side, his sword on the 

other, and then the uncontrollable animal 
darted off beyond the War Department before 
he could be stopped. Then came the cavalry. 
Rank upon rank, regiment after regiment, for 
two full hours, one steady stream of men and 
horses passed the reviewing stand. At last 
all the cavalry was psssed, and then camo 
formidable artillery, battery after battery, the 
guns acourcd like mirrors, men ond horses 

looking their best, till at Inst all the artillery 
hud passed before us. Then came the infan- 
try, For four hours, one mass of men poured 
through that wide avenue, filling it all up. 
Itwas one of the prettiest sights that the 
$000 children of our echools were all collected 

inthe Capitol: grounds, Inden with flowers, 
bouquets, and! wreaths, nd they gave these 
to the officers and men, and bung them around 

nd draped the cannon and 

Jautiful axpeets of 
half Hours was the prods: 
stand} keve. or eight hours more wiil pass the 
rest of the troops to-morrow ; and then they 
will be dismissed for their home 

Manuemnean. 

Prans ix Massacnusrrrs.—The Massa- 
ehusetts Agricultural Club, have unanimously 

cd upon the following as the twelve bert 
varieties of pears, taking all hinge into con 
sideration, as quality, thriftiness of the tree, 
value in market, &e., viz: First six, the Bart 
lett, Louire Bonne de Jersey, Urbaniste, Beur- 
re d’Anjou, Sheldon and Seckle. Second six, 
the Onondaga (Swan's Orange), Merriam, 
Doyenne Rossock, Vicar of Wakeficld, Para- 
dise d? Automne and Fel 

In reference to the above H has 
appeared in several papers, wo have the testi- 
mony of one of our most _expsricuced horti- 
culturolists that 68 to the “firat six” of these 
pears, they would furnish a supply of the 
fruit for about ten weeks only in the entire 
Year, to say nothing of ony other objections 
Which some might have against such a selec- 

Of the “second six,’ the Merriam is 
comparatively new, and, however promising it 
may be, has hardly yet anywhere acquired a 
well-established reputation ; while—except in 
the warmest parts of the commonwealth—the 
Vicar of Winkficld (not Wakefield) is so un- 
certain to ripen, that in all the central and 
northerly portions of the state very few people 
now consider it worthy of cultivation, ‘That, 
in u list of twelve pears, such fruit ax Swan's 
Orange should be retained, and such fruit a9 
the Belle Lucrative, Beurre Bose, Glont Mor- 
coat, Duchess, Lawrence, &e , Ge, should be 
rejected is a matter which tho Masenchusetts 
Agricultural Ciub can probably explain to 

‘The 
fuct is, pears, and to some extent other fruits, 
ought to have a local reputation where they 
are to be cultivated ; for what succeeds in one 
section of the country often fails in another, 
It is this which, in our vicinity, gives such 
value to the Worcester County Horticultural 
Society's eclect list of fruits,—a local 
which, for the present, no one planting trea 
within the locality ombraced by it, ean profe 
tably deviate from. 

tiol B 

their own satiefaction,—if Aot to ours, 

Hanren's Monty for June is received, 
fn unusually attractive number. Among ite 
chief articles are, Washoe Revisited ; From 
‘Yeheran to Samareand ; Heroic Deeds of Her- 
oie Men, Recollections of Grant; the Con- 
Unuation of Armadale, ond Our Mutual 

The poems ore: The Sun Dial ; 
Dirge for the Fallen Brave; In Memoriam, 
Then follows a page of funnyism, entitled 
Dobb's Dinner at Delmonico's; Andrew Kent's 
‘Yemptation ; The Americans on their Travels ; 
Contrast; ‘The University of Oxford ; the in- 
valuable Monthly Record; the Easy Chair; 
and the Editor's Drawer! completo the list. 
‘The June number beging the thirty-frat vol- 
ume, and isa good one to start on For sale 
at ‘Thompson's and at the Hookstores. 

‘The VU. S. gunboat Tuscarora, from fortress 
Monroe, with A, IL Stephens and Reagan on 
board, arrived nt Boston Thursday morning, 
and anchored in the Norrows, The rebel 

party were lodged in Fort Warren, 

Lhe opening of all the ports of the late re- 
hellious States, except thos of Texas, by the 
proclamation of President Johnson, formally 
closes the war cast of the Mississippi: 

Jeff Davis in petticoats” is said by Hon. 
D. S. Dickenson to be the last war-Aoop of 
the rebellion, 

It is sald Jet Davis is expected in France, 
and preparations are made for his reception, 
Wecannot spare him yet. A prophetic allu- 
sion to that worthy's predicament is discovered 

the 22d verso of the 1dth chapter of Jere- 
minh. “And if thousay in thine heart, Where- 
fore come these things upon mot’ For the 

Trial of the Conspirators) 

RIGHT DAY—MONDAY, 
Miss Fitzpatrick, who resid at 

ratt's in March, testified to having | 
UL Surratt, Booth, Atzerott and Pa 
together, Me Jost named going by th 
Wood. "She accompanied Surratt ani 
toFord’s theatre, Booth came into f 
where they were; Miss Dean was one 
arty; did not recollect what or whi 
ox occupied was ; lefc for Baltimor 

doy nnd Was absent a week. Theor 

“After reccas Copt. Dougherty, whok 
mand of the cavalry which went inp 
Booth, tentiffed to the pore whi 
Ue capture of Harrold ; the Ial 
arma on his person, but only a ston 
Harrold asked who had been shiot, Cay) 
plied Booth ; Harrold said (t was not i 
but Boyd,,nnd nt first denied knowing 
On cross-txamination witness said thay 
remarked that Harrold was innocent, 4 
to thnt effect. ; 

William B. Cleaver, who keeps ts 
stable i this city, testified te Hooth's ke 
ss horse at his establisliment, but which 
to Samuel Arnold on the 80th of & 
Arnold took the horse away the 8th of d| 
ary. © 

‘Marshal McPhail testified that O'Ly 
was in the rebel service for one yenr ay { 
into our lines at Mnrtinsburg. Hy 
oath of allegionee in Laltimoré <Junemt 
O'Loughlin resided in Baltimng” SOFarg 

Dr Verdi, physician to Sc Pa, 
who was called in after the attemprag? 
ation, testified ng to the condition offs. | 
fons wounded, He said on that_oigl, 
thought the wounds of the. Scoretagi 
mortal. ‘Tho Secretary ot this tin 
proving from the former accident. 

John Boheren testified that § 
up the stable in the rear of the, 
horse and buggy of Boo 
buggy for Hooth the W 
President wos ngapctty 
SRS oven he gale th nd Duty cho byes 
ion of BoM, by\N 
nesday b 

James Maddox employe) 
testitied to hiring the stab) 
cember, from Mrs. Davis. 
the rent monthly for Booth ; witnes# Wm 
ent when the 
on the 14th of April, but was not in the 
nd not been In the box since 18 
thought hie saw Spangler in his proper 
tion before the President was assai 
witness fist saw Booth when he had 
pasted off the stoge ;_ heard them call 
water and went to hig room for it, 
sco Spangler after that unitil next morning 

Lieut, Bartlett, who. Wan o prisoner i the 
Libby jail from September, 1863, to Decehber 
1864, testified that he obferveei the prigmhwas 
mined with the intention to blow itup A 
Jnrge torpedo was buried under the chitye of 
the prison. Different persons sy that ighad 
been mined in Gol. Dilghtea's)aid 
should succeed in roaehing Richmo 

Col, Treat testitied to having 
Washington a mumber of boxes « 
tain the archives of the so-called Confederate 
States. \ 

F. A, Hall teatificd that he opened) the 
boxes, and here identified a paper found in 
‘one of them, of whieh the following is a cepy : 
Moxroomnur Witte Snrinen Seuyop, 

Virginie: 
To His Excellency, President of Ure C19 

Dear Sir: [have been thinking for some 
time that L would make this 
to you, but have been deterrel from de 
on account of ill-health. T 
services, and if you will fayor me iShuy de- 
signs, Lill proceed, as xoou.as my tealth 
Will permit, to rid my county of some of her 
deadliest cnemics, by striking at the wry 
heart's blood of those who scek to enchain het 
in slavery, I consider nothing dishonorable 
having such atendeney. ALL want of you ia 
to favor me by granting the neccesar 
to travel on while in the juriedicemsent this 

ent Tam perfectly familiar with the 
and feel confident that 1 con execute 

anything thot L undertake. [have just now 
returned from within their lines Toma lie 
enant in Gen. Duke's Twas 

a raid Inst June in Kentucky, underGen, Je 
Morgan, and all my command, except two 
or three commissioned officers, ‘were taken 
prisoners, but Gnding good opportunity 
while heing taken to prison I made my eseope 
from them. Inthe garb of a citizen at- 
tempted to ough the mountains, 
but findin d 
Iwo oF threc times being retaken= ditcetad{mny 
course north, and went through the block’ 

avin taken the yellow fever at Dergluda 
Revpol. 1 wad Weskynytor ae 
Alita nnd edger ne oe 
Sccfeinry of Wat and. his assistant 
Campbell, ore personally acquainted with my 
father, William J, Alston, of the Fifth Con- 
gressional District of Alabama, having served 
in the time of the old Congress in 1849, 1860, 
and {861. Cauldo anything for you? 1 
shall expect your full confidence in return. If 
you give this, I can render you and my cou 
iny very important services, Let me hear fr 
you soon. I am anxious to be doing son 
thing, and having wo command at present, all, 
or nearly all, being in garrison, I desite that 
you favor me in this a short tim id 
like to have n personal interview with 
order to perfett art nts before starting. 

Tam, very, reapect’ tserv't, 
. ALSiO} 

Address me at the springs in hospital. 
On the above letter were the following in- 

dorsements: 
Ist, “Brief of letter without sig."” 
2d, “Respectfully referred by. dircetion of 

the President to Hon. See. of War 
BURTON N. HARRISON, 

Private Seerctary 

rly 
for 
not 

ng +0 
ow oflvt you tay 

Govern 

command, 

ers 
Tudge 

Rec'd November 29, 1864. Record b 
Adjutant General's office, Dee. 8, 1864 

Sd. “AG. for attention, By order of J 
A, Campbell, A. SW, 

By Mr. Alken, From which box did you 
the box marked 

letters received 
obtain that letter? From 
“Adjutant General's office; 
Tuly to December, 1864, 

NINTH DA —THURSDAY, 
TeX, May 26.—This morning a 

witness was called, who testified that on the 
17th of Apiil he searched the baggage of Ar- 
nold, a short distance from Fort Monroe, and 
found papers, cluthing and’ navy revolver. 
The Court hero produced a pistol, which, the 
Witness identified, was londed then as now. 
‘The Court ordered the pistol dischorged, 'I'wo 
other witnesses testified a to the shocking bad 
treatment of sick prisoners, both in hospital 
and at Libby prison, They were told by Maj- 
or Turner, keeper of Libby prison that the 
treatment was good enough for Yankees, and 
out of 40 sick men brought in, 12 died the 
first night of wenkness, and the emaciation of 
the prisoners was owing to the bad character 
nd insufficiency of their food. They were told 
that the bad treatment was in the  wayof ro- 
taljation, on the ground that the rebel prise 
era bad been treated worse thon the Union 
prisoners, 

Another witness testified that Libby Prison, 
was mined, ond Mojor Turner informed hi 
he hnd acon General Winder on the subjey 
Tho fire was rendy for tho ming 
of Kilpatrick's raid * 

Another witness named Mba 
when the Judge Advoente Gey 
whether Arnold was ever in the 
Mr. Ewing objected to the qui etl, 
‘Advocate General briefly argued. that Ya in- 
terogatory was pertinent, ox history had 
proved the connection between treason and the 
Assassination of the President, ‘The assassinas 
tion was manifestly fice and was 
the sequence of di Ewing respond- 
ed, when the court decided that the question 
should be answered. ‘The witness then replied 
that he saw Arnold ina rebel ui 
Richmond in the beginning of th 

Three colored persons testified on to thelr 
acquaintance with Dr, Mudd, ‘They anid hls 
conduct showed him to be a rebel sympathi 
zer and atated that he had assisted rebel sol 
diets. A young man fram Georgetown. testl- 
fied the morning after the assnesination that 
he loaned Atzerott ten dollars, the latter Ienv= 
ing with hima revolver as sucurity. A pistol 
was produced which the witness identificd is 
haying been loaded over since. 
‘The examination of witnesses for the defence 

waa then commenced, 
Mrs, Surratt's counsel called halfia dozen 

Catholic priests, including Father Wigett, 
Boyle, ond Stonestrets, to testify to her elitr: | 
ncter, none of whom appenred to know much 
nbout her, favorably or otherwise. Several of | 
Mra, Surratt's bonrders colled by the defence, 
merely corroborated the statements of Weich= 
man as to the visits of Booth, Payne, and At- 
zerot to the house, and altogether the lady's 
case opened very unsuccessfully. 

Witnesss# from Baltimore were ‘produced, 
who gavo circumstantial accounts of where 
O'Laughlin was in that city at various times 
on the 13th and Lith of April, tho object being 
to prove an alibi. 

A bloodless reyolution has taken plac: 
Hayti, President Jeffrard’s government being 
aton end, ‘Tho new dictator is Gen, Sainare 
who made on unsuccessful attempt at revolt 
tion a year ago, He captured one or two im- 

sino dic on Monday, retary of War, 
greatness of thine iniquity are thy shirts dis- 
covered, and thy heals made bare,”* 

jlooked out 

© Granil Revlew at Washington. 
TUESDAY. 

s troop which moved In the roviow Tuei= 
Comprised tho dd Cavalry Division, Gen, 

filer commanding, 20 do., Gen. Davies, and 
Devens commanding ; the Ar- 

Provost Marshal General's 

1d rene 
ely by Generals Wilcox, Griffin and 

5 adivision of the Nincteenth Corps, | © 
Jed by Gen, Dwight inc 
brigades the Fifth Corps, Gen. Grif- | 1 

State, 
torial remarks an 

ing an | from 

The » 

gustus A. Gould 
sutts Medical Sc 

al yen 
the retu 

808 were 40, 
BEM scding, its divisions being under | 16,692 were n 

Generale Chamberlain, Ayres ond Crawford; | couples: mar 
he Sei Corps, Gen. Humplireya com- pared w 
nanding, {ts diviai ied by Gener= 

Ramey, Barlow and Scott b 
J ‘Lhe troops, ns thoy moved along Pennsyl- 
fvonia avenue, presented a grand appearance, 
faravs of the service being represented in full | f 
force. ‘Tho cécasional insertion of a'body of 
Siunvea served to relioye the ameness, The 
rk ond light blue uniformes gave fine effuct 

fo the spectacle, looking up the broad avenue, 
Where wos a continuous moving line ns far as 
tue eye could reach, of national, State, divis- 
ion, brigade, regimental and other flags. Some 
f ‘them were now—their atars of gold leaf 

glictering in the sun and contrasting strongly 
With the flags borne in the processlon tattered 
In battle or mere shreds. Other Mags wera | f 
thickly covered with the names and dates of | every 60 
battle fields where victories were won by. thoso |p 

terms. ‘Tho fligstalfs were decorated with | i 
ors and very many boqueta hung from the | fi 

sf muskets 
s,s todress, did not pr 

pearance. They were all well 
1, and their fine marching elie 

very tongue. 
of course rode in advance | h 
Two victorious wreaths of 
had been presented to the |b 

this morning wer borne | 
und the General was 

ng his cap in anawer to 
building on the rout 

il cavalry corps was in 
Chins xo often. been before, 

r 

Inglets waved gaily 
id to tho movements of his 

Un his arm he ‘carried an en- | parentage 
of evergreen and flowers, ond 

TenmeaMd eWouquet. presented 
rarious ladies who appear to admire the dash 
ing yet dandy lender as much as when ho was 
a single man. His horse was at (once the 
fincet and the most difficult to. manage in the 
column, and seemed disposed tog 
rection but straight ahead, As the General 
henred the White House the steed fairly took 
fright and ran away with his rider. | Custer 
Kept his wreath aud his aword, but lost. hie 
hat, and dashed by the reviewing” party at a 
fearfal rate, though managing to give a grace- 
fol salute as he passed. The flying General 
waa! purnued by hala’ dozen’ ordesles, but 
finally reynined ‘conttol of his horee near the 
War Devartment, and returned ond went over 
the route again at a more peaceful pace. 

(On the south side-of tho avenue, fronting 
the Bxeeuilve mansion, was a. stand, hands 
homely and heavily festooned with national 
fings,, ‘The stind) wan In part occupied hy 

frident Sohnton, memberp. of the Cabinet, 
Generols Grant and "Sherman, and other diss 
Lingulatied officers. On tho lett) were. the | 
Diplomatic Corps and their families, On | 

dn provided for the purpose were George | 
jolt and the. following named Gorernora 

States i—Buckinghan, Andrew, Benton, 
Parichild, Dradtord, Curtin and Smith, Sena 
tors Wade, Sherman, Wilton, Johnson, Harris 
Chandler, Hendricks, Dixony Faster, Storgan, 
Contes, Lane of Arkansas, and Representa 
liven Schenck, Hooper, Lynch, Hay, Porter, 

I peaker Grows 
Were at least thirty naval officers of the 

at Tonk and as monny army alficers, in- 
nerals Hancock, Wilcox, Cad- 

wallader, Hitchcock, Newton and. Tavis 
‘An the cérpa and divisions passed in review 

before the President and Licut General Gront, 
their commanders. severally. Tele the col 
tnd took seats on the platform ‘The ju 
Of courts, chiefs of government burcaus and 
ther public officers were similarly accommo- 
dared The crowd in that. part of the city wax ex- 
tremely dense, it being. the main point of at- 
tinction, ‘The woo tix ho 
the review—from nme o'clock in the morning | 

Juntil thee the oftern In military 
phrase, the cadence step) was taken from the 
Eapitol to 17th strat, from which point dhe 
various organizations proceeded onthe march 

their separate quarters 
‘The review ls spoken of as the grentest that 

hae on this continence 
Tie usec 

Says nbaut AS O00 
in the’ procemsfon 

| From the portico of the Treasury Depart- 
ment the fing of the Treasury Guard Regiment 
was displayed. ‘The lower part of the flog 
was tattered ond torn, not. by battle, but by 
the spur of Voth the ausassin, A'placard 
appended stated this fact, and it attracted 
much attention. 

+ occupied arein | 

S'No negro troops were 

| 

‘The Review of Sherman's Army. 
WEDNES ay 

Woshington was as fully crowded with vie+ 
on Wednesday, as 0 

weather being delightful. 
gia were 

ors Tuesday; the 
The armies of Ten= 
iewed by Lt, Gen, 

Gront, the President and members of the Cab- 
inet; and distinguished army and navy offi- 
cers and others occupied stands 
of the mansion, Ge 
headed and was voeiferously 
cheered all along the line. ‘The 
six hours and fifteen minutes 

nesses and. 

he vicinity 

the relunin 
column was 

in pass g the 
reviewing paviliun 

Among the interesting incidents of the day 
Previous to, the march of the troops, a number 
of young Indies|made their way through the 
crowd of spectators and soldiers on Capitol 

of the cfficers 
Gen, Sher- 

Hill und festooned upon som 
Louquets, wreaths and garlands. 
man, in leading the advance, was accompanied 
by Gen, Howard, bo 
their hands ond their 
flowers, upon reaching 

h having bouquets in 
horses decorated with 
the western part of 

the city a voteran reserve soldier approached 
Gen, Sherman with anothér bouquet, but the 
horse of the latter beeamo restive and he mo- 
tioned the soldier back. “Give it to Howard" 
shouted the multitude, but he having but one 
hand could attend only to his prancing horse, 

the veteran returned to his seat with his of- 
fering amid cheers on all sides, Riding to the 
y eof the mansion Gen, Sher- 
man dismounted, and with Gen, Howard and 
staff joined Gen, Grant on the stand, 

The reception extended (o Sherman execed~ 
6d in enthusiasm that extended to any other 

verals Logan, J. W. Geary aud 
+ expecially received the ncelama- 

jultitude. As the head of Gc 
ir's corps reached 14th street in 
gon, some 150 gentlemen, mostly 

presented to. the General a 
and to cach of the officers of 

ftiful bouquet. 
Jegraphs that much meriment 

Mhien the 2d Division of the 20th 
assed by—ita train of pack horses 

4, preceded by two diminuted darkiea 
white mules. ‘The pack train was said 

t spesimen of the work of tho foraying 
parties of Sherman's armics. Milch cow: 
goats, coops of poultry, and other spoils of 
War, showed thatthe inhabiting hosts hnd 

frer their own comfort, nad it 
hinted that the contraband who were in charge 
had come from tho same old plantations. Ono 
mule, which was borroiced by a noted “bum 
mer” from the plantation of Jet Dayts, was 
pointed out to the curious, 

‘The 80d Mass. had full ranks, and reflected 
credit on the State whose flag it carried 
Its former Colonel (now Trig. General), Un- 
derwood, is yet on crutches, from the «ffect of 
8 wound which he received while fighting at 
{ts bead on Lookout Mountain, under Joo 
Hooker, but he ison duty at Washington as 
president of a military commission 

Lueeday nota colored man was to be seen 
in the column, although the division of the 9th 
Corps, which fought #0 bravely, was at City, 
Point, and might have been brought to Wash- 
ington. Wednesday it wax admitted that tho 
colored man con dig, and that the white men 
do not fear to be outdone by him in the use of 
the spade. Ech division had its battallion of 
unbleached engineers who shouldered axe 
shovels ond spades, marching in well-dressed 
ranks and looking 4s though they had dono 
their duty, digging or fighting, and were ready 
todo it again. ‘The occupant of the Massa 
chnsetts stand would persist in cheering these 
swarthy engincers, to the evident disgust of 
neighboring spectators from New Jerecy and 
other foreign countries. 

crn entran 

‘The Portland Press says one of the physi- 
cians there has amputated the leg of a girl of 
14 years, where the lower portion, includ! 
the ankle joint, with all the fleshy’ parts, even 
{o the skin, had been changed oF transformed 

war influe 

to him by | © 

many di- | of triplets, 

by 5131 the 
Teo by 141, an 
by 4 
pared w 

for every 41 
per 

person 
in 63 inbabita 
11 1860 befor 

onthe, was 12 
with w probable increase o 

{e will be thus s¢en that the ord habitants, 
wary relation 
as bec 
ast thi 

In the birth 
deen 

cig parentage 14 
Intter over the former of 1 
more th 
tivy increase 
rentage Was 
was an cxecss of children of purely forcign 

Nor 

Thres of th 
two in thi 
whole niinbe 
60,08 wero f 
mate birth: 
American ait 

years Is con 
gradual dim 

married 
further dec 
crease of 609 
five years of 
Fied hetwe 
ty-five. 

of Owenty-fl 

and Uvent 
twent) 
themeeives 

1863 the pe 

as high os 
forci 

dual 

of 

deaths. In 
males, whic 
country, 1 

| all deaths 1 

greatly pr 

males, and 
males to 10 

nine—four 0 

and 1 

an 
Mhousands, pits, Prohibi 

Mong antl 

and depths 

con 
to th 
call no man 
society, W. 

pluce, It yo 
“brands frou 

out price,’ 

inary in Obi 

School. 
vent, Rea, L 

for cautolatio 

Praying 

Only toll 

Au I 

portant places, when all the Haytien troops 
went over to him in a body. 

into a solid rock-like substance, and enlarged 
to three times its natural size. Jeff. Davis, 

eas by 1961, 0 

pared with 186: 
168 in 1000 birch 
increase of the forcign clement during the last 
five years has been very rapid. 

There were SOS cases of twins, and 5 cases 
king in all 621 

origin and 9. 
whole number reported stillborn was 9 

riage, the diminution in th= 
proportion ol young sich noticed in, previous 

In fact, there has been 

In regard to 1 

Amo 
Tinge returns are the { 

yest ma 
(fourteen, and 

one lad of sevent 

in 186: 

Year 125 deaths o 

case, and we have 

Tunrenaxce 
sare gaining 

and ruining young men by 

cicties for this 
which carries on all other <a 
Newspaper and short scathing tracts by mil~ 

read in Gin-palac’s and 
Bind their way into 

of didactic th 

Proyiog ws 

Vital Statistics of Mnasachnsett 
Tho registration report for tl 

obseryai 
President 

iety. Ino 

no general deductions ean be m 
gene urns, ‘Tho 

314 children b 
wiles ond 14.6 

© year 1863 
Just issued from the office of the Secroinry of 

jes are accompanied by cdl= 
tions by Dr. Au- 

the Mavstchue 
sequence of the 

disturbed condition of the population for sev 

ried, and 27,76 
ith the year 1 

nber of co 
he number 

the year 186 

while in 1862 there wax 
ants, Compare 
ethe break 

there were 6787 fower births 
and 4683 more deaths 
crease of population, the excess of births over 

3, ‘and now itso 
The 

of births, m 

hs, the number 

ss in 186: 
no whole ni 

Laragdins? 

the counsics of 
folk, Suflolk 

there 

enses occurred 

il Teas than, 

eater than in 1861. 
) the annual average for the five pr 

have n deer 
bieths, oF 6737 Jess than 1860; 0 diminuation 
of 400 marriages, or 
and an inercake of 
increase to the population of the State, that is, 
tho excess of b 
2503, which is 6738 less tha 
420 Teas than 

Assuming the population of the State to 
haye been 1,260,000, and we have 1 child born 

i 1 pe 
‘and deal ta fabout 48 

1629 leas thi 
deaths, 

86, und of purcly fore 
10, being an excess of the 

Nroughout th 

1861 
uples married was, 

deaths grenter 
Com- 

eat 4423 

nin 1800, 
The natural) 

therefore, 
in 1862, and 10,- 
1, 

on martied to 

nly 1 death 
J with thoreturs 
out of the war, 
1631 marsiages, 

nthe natural ine 

y 2503, 
fat least 25,000 in- 

iaged nnd deaths 
me altogether deranged during the 

fe years, in consequence, doubtless, of 
ea, 

of purely Ameri- 

174, which is 
8); or a telo~ 

umber of births of 
6m 0x0 prn= 

f Hampden, Mid- 
ond Worcester. 

was nn increase of 
tate. ‘The 

children born. 
in foreigners and 

of mixed parentage, Of the 
F, 42.20 percent, were American, 
eign. ‘There were 277 illegi 
of which 

id 3 
per cent 

nol the 
wuder thiety-five years of age for the Inst tive 
yeurs while the proportionnt 
Tumain the eame, 
ancteusing cost of maintaining a family, es 
fully in the cities and Jarge towne, 

There was aduereae in 1863 of 

It is dout 

under the age of 
rease of 140i 

in feimates mar: 
nge, and an in 

jisd already been, marric 

ly. A man of thirty-five 
fourth time, toa maid of twen 
fifty-two was 
widow of forty-two 
for the fourth time, to a woman of farty 
had been twice previou: 

young g 

y-one, 
married husbs 

foyer 
Feent 
69. 

63 93. 

53, to 36 
ly descended, 

1853, to 9 70 in 1863. 
‘The great increase in the num 

urse owing to the war, 
male largely exceeds the nu 

109 males to 100 1863 ic was 
his a very uni 
he tables show 
ake plac 

that 
female 

of the 
5 thie 

100 deaths of males, ‘I 
death for 1863 way 50.1 
age of males wns 29 years 
females was 31,5 years, 
who died aged 100 years 

us, 

We need 
tory Li 

will be 
the 

of iniquity 
We publish such tracts, 

We rend 
> are Uiable to buy them 

rr. We constitute Maw 
freo 

Du Are po 
n the burnin 

Temperance Depository, 

bee 19, bn 

Dr. ‘Tay 

a.) 

ages were, a lad of eighteen to 
two other 

ntlemen of twenty-one; 

sand five females 
to nativity, 83.84 per cent. were of American 

28 per cent. of foreign birth, 

uscts.—D 

cent. were 7 per 
.56 were of foreign ar mixed 

The 
5 

ot state 

‘marriages of men 

ues of females 
ss owinlg tot 

7 moles 
thirty-five, and a 
1862; also a des 

ried under twenty- 
nerease of 491 rour- 

the agea of twenty five and thir- 
tice of the 

lowing: 
fa was married 
an of sixty-five, 

jad married once previously. A bachelor 
married a woman of fifty-six, 

for the fourth 
one female of fifty-five for the fifth time 

Two men, thirty-seven, 
were married for the third time, to widows of 
twenty-three and twenty-one years respectives 

rried for the 
six. Aman 

nartied for the fourth time, to & 
and on of sixty-three 

who 
manied. aly 

females of 

1 apd. another of eighteen 
married girls of fifteen, Three precozious lads 

at sixteen, {0 Indies of eigh 
Sixteen 

“n 
under 

nile younger than 
females 

J to the nativity of the parties mar- 
ara that the foreign clement has 

America 
ely American mar- 
steadily increased 

what, tl ia 1897 it went down to 66.44; 
then it has been gradually rising, till in 

1863 it was 62 10, and the preceding year was 
The marriages o€ purely 

gn parties in like manner ascended frc 
1857, si ee when it, 

‘UL in 1868 it was 
0, and the preceding year only 27 23. 

teworthy fact, however, is the 
steady increase of the ‘mixed marriages 
throughout the whole period, from 761 in 

er of deaths 
The number 

nber of female 

tual excess for any 
first: that 10.5 of 

during tho fiest year 
6 por cent within the first five ye 

a, thatin early life the deaths « 
minate, there being in the first 

males to 100 deat of fee 
t tive years 117 
hat between the 

fi 
dy 

ages of twenty and thirty the contrary is the 
M16 deaths of fewales to 

be avera: 
ears; the average 
the average ago of 

age at 

Lhe number of persons 
and upwards was 

In regard 

Wy drinks and 
—vitintin 

thing besides Put 
ws and ‘Temperance. So- 

We Press 
uulne 

need thy 
the 

ery purlicus of sin 

We sell them at 
them gratuitously 

We 

tell wine-bi 
*stemperaijce-drinkera,"" rumsellers and lordly 
distillers just what we think in fearl 

Gentle render, if blessed with mo} 
for n generous quuntity of these trac! 

to your schools, and 
will spread them as ‘snow-flakes over your 

1, but 

18 styl 
send 

1 give 
those dear youth 

long to snateh 
—send for thea, — 

you can have them “without money and with- 
no. THasK. 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

Rey. Dr. George B, Day, of the Lane Sem= 
pointed to the chair * 

ia the Kale Theological 
Since the death of the former ine 

f, the professorship has 
beew held by Professor Noah Porter, formerly 

1 about in 
Tho nathor should 

havo attashed bis nawo, co that thoso who love 
to rovel in ideal myths would know where to go 

A LOVE SONG. 

night, ond ‘vo 

weart ia yory # 

‘d willingly 

Love mo, love me, for T'm yearning, 
idx, noon, and aight — 

‘od morning, 
Fora love any life to light— 

Praying {We a love all high, 
For a love that will not pte, 
Love me, love me, and I'll blers thoo, 

For wy ad 
‘you Tove ino, 

Spea\, aod wake this lone heart glad 
Mako glad, aod fond, aad freo, 
Loving all for love of taze 
Fame, and wealth, and power, and glory, 

Dost thou wonder at my story 
Yot I'd give thia lifo of ming 

For ono hour of perfect loro, 
Such as dwells in heaven above, 
Ob, my heart for lave ia yearning, 
To fondly, fondly lov 

OB, my soul, my soul is burning 
With a loto-fro from above; 

Could yoo, dearest, over love mo, 
Ever, as my heart lores theo, 
Earth would be a heaven to me. 

SnAxsreans Ruwovecun. [4A petticoat, a 
petticoat; my kingdom fora petticoat !"— 

City and Gonnty 

Superior Conrt, Crimiual Term. dilen,C.J- 
—The Monday, May Court came in at 

jow of Gratton, Warren A 
tUrooktleld, John J Baynton of 
wester © Corbin of Webster, Charl 

B Elwell of Warren, Amos Hale of Fitchburg. 
Anns Haskell of Southbridge, Merrick Howe 
of Leominster, George T, Twitchell of Brook= 
field, Lewis Whiting of North Hrookficld, 

Second Jury.—Wm. T2 Merrilivld of Wore 
cester, foreinan; George Miller of Oxfor 
Amon B, Slinot of Gardavr, George B. Man- 
too of Kutland, Oren Nichola of Southbora, 
Delnno Patrick of Milford, Alexander Putnam 
of Worcester, Elbridge Ruggles of/LInrdwick, 
[sone N- Stenrns. of Spencer, Richnond 
Stone of Milford, Francis B. Stowell of Wor- 
cester, Alegnnder X. ‘Lhompson of Worcester. 

nicl Darling of—— 
Than Loring of Barre, Fdisin, Nelson of 

Upton, Charles Fowler of Northbrid 
The following cases were then disposed of: 
Mictiael Norton of Mlnckston altery, 

verdict guilty, ani: was sentenced to the State 
Prison for ono year. Toxspay, May 23. | 
Wm A Cummins ond Jane A Hamilton of | 

Wackstone, for larceny from a dwelling, ver- | 
dice guilty, were each sentenced:to the House 

diet guilty ; sentenced to the house of cor- | 
rection for one year. | 

Patrick Bohan o 
furniention, verdict Lito 
uyonths exch in tho house of correction, 

for | Charles E. Morse of Charlton, \ 
Wairoa! ic Charles C, Dexter indicted 

WEDNESHm 6, — 
Daniel Newton, oppellant, liquor nuisance, 

verdict guilty, was fined $40 and coats, 
Thomas Gafley, oppellant, keeping liquor, 

verdict guilty. 
Samuel W. Stecle for mnintoining a liquor 
ixance at the City Hotr}, verdict not gnilty. 
Dertram: Rounds of West Hoylston, for kil 

ling the boy Marrows, retracted nnd pleaded | 
guilty, ond’ was sentenced to the House of 
Correction for three months. 

Lakin Coleman and James Ryan, hquor 
nuisance, whose cases wery continued from 
last term for sonténce, were fined 350 cach 

Mary Ann Minchann, assault and battery. 
retracted and pleaded guilty; fined $10 and 
costa 

Mary Gaffey, selling liquor, retracted, and 
pleaded guilty, ined $10 and sentenced to 20 

sin the house of correction, to take effect 

guilty. 
POLICE COURT. 

Satuavay, May 23. 
trick McCullogh, for assault and battery 

on his wife, was fined $4 and co: 
Oliver Laverty and Patrick Ca 

ing drunk, were cach Bned SL and 
Waunxrapar, May 

Charles L, Foley, for being drunk, 
fined $2 and costs, 

Pierre Langlais, 0 Frenchman belonging in 
Fitchburg, was accidentally killed a few days 

| since, by filling through a bridge in Be3ford 
|N. H. 
| About one hundred soldiers at Dale Hospi- 

who need no fur- 

to bo immediately 
returned to 

| tal, including those whose 
| ical treatment, ar | ther 
j mustered out of the service and 
their homes, 

The following 
n this 

Tumty Fount Reoiwest. 
promotions have recently been 
regiment :—First Lieut. Wm. £, Cobb of Lan- 

| made 

caster, to bs captain, Feb. 18, 1865, vice So- 
ley, discharged. Second Lieut, John B. Cal- 
Jligan of Worcester, to be first lieutenant, 
March 12, 1864, vice Pratt, discharged. 

Pisoar A party sed of Mr. 
onge L. Allen of this city, Mr. Booth Bot- 

a a WE ote 
| York, left 

| the woods of the “I 
| plating | | May they 

comp 

Powers of 

Tuesday on a fishing excur 
wn East” st 

fan absence of two or three 
time and eateh 

contem- 
weeks, 

have a pleasant 
plenty of Ssh. 

Goixe av.—Hon, Peter C. Bac 
Wm. A, Smith, Feq., and Dr. George A. 
Bates of thia city, ond H. N. Biglelow, Esq 
of Clinton, sailed Wednesday, from Bostou, 

+ Asia, on a Europe 
nce of six. mi templating an ab 

various places of interest in the old world. 

| We have recelved from Mr. Francis Hacker 
of Providence, specimens of his '@ photo: 

| graphs of J. Davis in his Irwinsville costume, 
of Booth, the Mr 

| Hacker is also getting out a view of the "Gar- 
ret Bain Scene,’ where th 
rested. 

|and ev 

The pictures aro very finely exeented, 
| doing geeat credit to ths artist. 

Tur Lixcoux Fuxp,—The for the 
Lincoln f er acknowledges the 
receipt of $10 from the Rev. T. A. Davis, the 

| same being part of the sum raised in “Zion 
| Methodist Church" for that purpose, All 

ums hereafter raised may be deposited in the 
Qui Mr. having 
| kindly consented to take cure of the Worcester 
| fun. 

ak 
Main Wer 

amond Bank, Paraum 

Lrrvkany Extentatxuesr at ns of 
Monday evening, for the 

ir at 
e 

ations, dinlogues, 
Rev, T. E. St. 
at Lincoln, ea 

the 
handsome sum was netted over expenses. 

Tne 
Temperance Hall, 
benefit of the Northwestern Sanitnry F. 
Chicago, was a decided success, the Hall be 
well filled, Music, di 
and on eloquent address by 
Sohn, on the death of Pre 
tertained the audience to utmost. A 

Uxnmpor.—On Thursday, May 17, 
Humphrey, familiarly known!as Jack Hum- 
phrey, and Mary Blondin, keepers of a well 
known house of bad replte in Douglas, near 
the Rhode Island line, were brought before 
trial justice Zadock A, Tule in Uxbridg 
five complaints, coverin 
offences, ond bound over to the 
Court of the county iat Fitehby g. in $2600 
each. The first complaint against them was 
for larceny of a, check of $390, néxt two come 

another for 
and the th for 

committed in de- 

plaints for assault and ba 
keeping a house of ill fame, 
sellifig liquor. ‘Whey were 
fault of bail. 

Atthe samostime Jobn Higgins and Seth 
ined for assault and battery 

nent, Juatice Taft 
Gifford were exan 
in a melee at that cetablish 

dealing them opt exact justice to the amount 
of $34 fine and costa as penalties for their 
misdeeds. 

PaxtosCestes stat. —The citizens of Pax- 
ne hundredth annivers 

poration of that town, on 
14, Tho sare to 

take place in the Congregational Church, com- 
meneing at 10 o'cloos a. m. with prayer by 
the pastor, Kev. William Phipps, followed 
with music b V. Bigelow, 
AM. Principal Normal 
Framingham, will make the opening address, 
a(wr which wn original song written for the 
occasion by Iter. Mr. Phipps, will bo aung. 
and the history of the town given by Hon, 
George W. Livermore of Cambridgeport 
‘The oration will bo delivered by Rev. J. 
Bigelow of Keoseville, N. Y. The dinner is 
to be served in a booth on the Comm 
specches will be made, and the usual after 
dinner wit provail. ‘he Leicester Band will 
furnish the music. In the evening there will 
bea free concert by the band, aided by the 
Glee Club of Paxton, and the voices of Miss 
Manning and Mra. Cook of this city. The 
sons and daughters of Paxton, from far and 
near, should, and doubtless will Hock to the 
old homestead on this great occasion. 

ton will celebrate the 
sary of the ini 
Wednesday, Ju 

y the choir. 
of the 

Georg 
chool at 

n, where 

cently of Le 
the Cong 
day, 

Scriptures by ev. George 

by; Charge to 

Jowship by Rev. 

| are in teaini 

of Corrcetion for one year. 
in Green, who plead guilty of breaking | 

into tho atore of C. W. Angier, Worcester, | 
wa dentenced to 'twa years in the house of | 
corrertion. 

Michuel Norton, Blackstone, for adultery 
with Elizabeth Hillery, verdict gailty ; sea- | 
tenced to ono year in the state prison, one day | F 
solitar 

Mary Cahill, Drookficld, for larceny, ver- | ecientific and law school 

d Catherine Connell, for y ball with the William 

after the sentenea under which she is now 
confined. 

Jolin assault and battery, verdict |. 

Horace Parker, 
‘vas installed pastor of 

Tyhtanne oS 

igational church 
18th. 

in Ashby, 
Key, Alfred 

ator of the Installing 
May 

10 A.a., when the following juries were em- | Fitchburg, was Mod: gOrAt 
pannelled Gooncil, and Tey. Gsorge Es Pshér of Aas Firat Jarg-—Obio Whitney, Je of Ash- | Larunam, was chown Serlbe. The sermees 
burnhem, for Menry A Aiken of Mill- | were as follows :—Invocation and reading the 

R, Leavitt of Lan- 
Juctory Prayer by Rew, Wm. A easter; Inte a 

Mandel of Lunenburg; Sermon from Suke 
16:10, py Hev. Allred Emerson of Fitchburg 5 
Installing Prayer by Rev. James M. Bell of 

astor of the church in Ash- 
Pastor by Itev. George B, 

ight Hand of Fel- 
sin Cutler of New Ips- 

to the People by Rev. 
Amos BE, L: f Lancaster; Concluding 
Prayer by Rev. Jolin. Hatchinson of Towns 
end; Benediction by the Pastor, 

Watertown, Inte 

Fisher of Ashburnham ; 

wich, N. HL; Ad 
rence 

Reoarra.—The Boston Ad- 
interest in athletic sports vertiser reports th 

tobe on the increaso at Harvard College ; and 
this year greater than at any me, The 
Delta is occupied from morning. to night with 
base ball and cricket players, ond Charles riv= 
er is burdened with 9 large flotilla of wher- 
Hes, double sculls, ond six-oared shellse) ‘The 
college regatta tah June Sth, between, 
sx and seven o'clock v. a. And! the ercws 
are in training for the uni e regatta, 
which iterems ta be twken for granted is to 

off in Wor rthissumner. For this 

the junior mores, and freshmen 
lo a fourth crew from the 

The Harvard nino 
wily to play a match at base 

and perhaps the Yale 
og 

tany.—Officer Brains 
{to Haniiord Satur- 

Tie Wannes Be 
ard of Springfield, we 
day morning, to look up the thirdpaety €P= 

eu : are. who made Nis 
escape while his less fortunate companions 
were being secured. Mr. Brainard did not 
find the fugitive, but recovered a bag contain- 

more of thi ing goods. The goods stolen 
amounted to about 3800, most of which has 
been recovered 

|. Ivers Phillips, who has commanded the 
Worcester Stato Guard vinceita organization, 
hns resigned that office on account ot other 
pressing engagements, Uni s command 
the Guard has Moutis ne one of 
the fixed institutions of our city. He remains 
an activa member of the company. Ordera 
for the election of his successor as Captain 
have been Issued 

Rope ro Uaso Sere Davis wirit.—A hang- 
man’s rope, made two years ago of South Care 

y to Washington on M 
ade by Mra, 

Jeff Davis wit olina hemp, to han 
warded from this c 
day. It way Parmenter, & 
daughter of Copt Peter Slater, who wns tho 

| builder in Worcester, of the Brst rope-walk out 
of Boston ever established in Massacha 
The muker of the rope wishes to have it 
fly used. 

MIKCELLAN US ITEMS. 

Tallahase 
nat forces on t 

St. Morks and 
dered to the n. 

surre 
ninth in: 

Coal at Pott J. hasbeen selling 
32/50 per ton, or less than the cost of produ 
tion. ‘here zs no demand even at that. ‘Tho 
trade is dull at most of the mines in Pennsyl- 
vania. 

m- 
wburyport, 

on, for bur- 

A sixteen year old boy wns recently 
tenced liy the Superior Court at ) 
to fourteen years in the Sate Pri 
glary and larceny 

Nine new Temtories a 
States. They ore: Wy 

dol Idaho, Montana, Nebra 
ico, Utah and Wn 

Assistant Seer'y 
the editorial chai 

waiting to be made 
Arizona, C 

New Mex- 

War, Dana, has a) 
of the Chicago Repub 

anew paper, with asalary of teu: th 
dollars per annum. 

Five tuna of the archives of the late Confed- 
tly by our men at Chare 

yeas 
eracy, captured rece 
‘Haig 
Washington. 
A torpedo was placed upon onejof the horse 

railroad tracks in Boston on Saturday night. 
which exploded with a loud report when the 
car passed over it, but fortunately did no 
dama 

The session of the L egislature just closed, 
Iestod 134 days, the longest. single scesion 
since 1866. The avernge length of the sessions 
for the past four years hasbeen 116 days, 
making the one just closed 18 days longer than 
this average. 

The barn of Joseph Eaton, about two miles 
north of Ware villaze, was struck by lightning 
on Wednesday evening, May 18th, and c 
tirely destroyed by His horse and cows 
were turned out but succeeded in getti 
into the burning barn, and were lust. 
ed for $250. 
Glen 
vow that if Gen 
captured he we 

Heneymann, of Joston, who miade a 
Leo surrendérred or, was 

10. walk from Boston to Wash- 
ington, has accomplished his singular pil- 
grimage. Me nrrived at the patiynal capital 
on Sunday Inst, having made the distance in 
twenty-five days, 

_ The appointment of n Quaker os a Commis- 
sioner of Tid'an Affairs, ax urged by Itepn 
sentative Julian ond others, is likely to be 
made from the fact that Senator Harlan i 
augursted the idea b a adjourned ; 
and mow that he is Secretary of the Ante 
desires to carry it into practice, 

The friends of Sorgt Joseph Miller, company 
C, 57th regiment, of South Hadley, have just 
received the first positive intelligence of his 
death, which occurred at Andersonville, July 
35, of last rear, Serge Miller was taken pr 

thousands sacrificed by rebel barbarity. 

Clement Q. Clay voluntarily gave him 

Aantion ploky"allvons aul ee tan justices” Hla whe Jocalatly: tahoe: Free 
urd that as she )ad brought him in, she should claim the reward offered Yor hia, 

‘An iigenious clockmaker of Veroailles has 
inyented a clock ho larger than the ordinary 

indeed for a'much longer ime, The yateruel 
mechanism is replaced by a. horisontal teres, 
which acts on a twist ofclastic Wire suspended veruicully. 

Large crops will be raised at the Northwest 
Ibis aeason,, -Eyery, evailable. sere of, jand 

n could be found to pre- myaeeded, anit ihe Grog 
nit harvest. ‘The return of hundreds Of soldters(tny ices. homes hare ead shee 
and insures suiliciency of help to,gath- 

er the crops. " : He 

__Inanswer to the question, Who is the legit- 
imate President of the confederacy in the ab- 
sence of Davis? the New York ‘Times 
gests that itis Mrs. Davis. When he ran off 
with her pettico bad no other alterna- 

of the language she used on the occasion, for- 

her as a belliger 9 

to 

on Cameron of Pennsylva 
Wade of Ohio, and Senator Doolittle of Wise 
consin have bought farms near Charleston, 
‘They have been abandoned by zheir rebel owns 

Henjamin 

ersand the gover: took the pay, A 
Amany of the army officers are buying 

sands at the South. Some of the officers of 
the army of the Potomac 
farms in Maryland, and are 
raising. 

Gen, Robert B, Lee and family live quietly 
in Richmond, upon rations furnished by tho 

nited States. Gen. W. H, F. Lee is on bis 

ave bought peach 
ing into peach 

plantation near White House in'a tent, all his 
buildings having bern burnt. A few old ne- 
grocs and some of his lute eoldiers are helping 
him get in his crops. Thomas S. Mocock, 
lately speaker of the rebel house, is in Rich- 
mond, and has not been arrested. 

The youngest brother of J. Wilkes Booth 
is Joseph Booth, He joined. the rebel army in 
1861, deserted, and was drafted into the Union 

¥, fiom which he also deserted, and, ob- 
twining funda from his mother in Baltimore, 
escaped to England on England he went 
to Australia, and from thence to San Francis- 
co, where he was employed as a messenger in 
an express office. Ife remained there a year, 
and left for the East on the steamer of April 
18._ The San Francisco papera charge him with 
complicity in the murder of the President, 
tbrough nothing was found in his trunk to 

cate him, Ivis stated that he appeared 
to think more highly of Wilkes Booth th 
cither of his other brothers. 
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Monterey. artived yerterday from Mobile with | steamer Clyde. which hes been cooling all | dreakfast, and then commenced their match. | ebieqay, whlob costa upon It. Wo think wa hare) sona of ecdontary habits They pifirant | \/YROCKERY AND GLASS WARE Spicic, AMONT ts'the only Physician In Whig coun 
full eargo of cotton on government account, | 4%, Preparatory to. carrying them,outhward |) whe neitoners rode jn atubulances, preceded | srecut for veltovieg lt nas vietuea which ore | to tho laste ag they are honeflggal Lo tho Stomuch, eit Tonks, ty glitea with oe 7 
The steamer Davis arrived last night from | S83". being enforced | BY the band ofthe dth Michigan cavalry, play- | reatetablo by the ordinary rua of the diseases It |i] The oxtentyt thalr salo La almgptjnoresible. pte, * GEO. R. SPURR, The Power of Telling Diecasce at Sight. 

7 sion al wih 29 parol eel hones | Ai we ats ceca ny| mete svarkse Dodie wich fale | genic toute We eon valy anaes] 1 wa rR VORT AN Bi SS SE Fy ana Tee, to Ricbmond. J Uecy fae pera dently a depressing influence onthe feelings | that wo offor them tho. best alterativa which Ww will loro monoy If you do nates 0 elcoted Iu evory particular, and prescribe for the ly order of the See raper & Clark, P: 
aes try of W. tities yi orient of Mr. Davia; but when ina fow minutes Whe | Know bow to produco, aud wo havo romon to SENET PRE CLARK, SAWS E 6 aaedlvrapet y Kimediate rolie(and permanent cureof thelr cow New Your, May 22,—The Nashville epec- | MtY of War, no one either civil Jewission Muncaanra band struck Into the somewhat familigratr of | jioyo, it Js by far tho moat effectual puridor of th(] A Pamphlot of linwenee fuportancs to all, mar and doalors in Fleur Planes, ye sag be cvasultel for a short Uae, £ 6 ictal) | si Oweulrojenteritnay forerea eur “John Brown's norching on,” it wa i ried or sioglo of botli soxes, WII bo weak free bi Grain, Meul, GrassSce!, Lime, Cement. Calciood | PREE OF CHARGE, covery Taouspay, fom 10 es nage Ae ia Teported that Isham | igh papers, which are urniated very sparing}. pooh Bee ehing on Ht WMs | bjuod yet disoovarel Uy aay. Yous Aulieciaing® with atau, tho osents, JA. REA- | 128 anil 160 Maja 8¢. opposite Day tate Mouse | pigutcr, Plaster Paris, Grouad Oyster Suella aad | AcucUl SP, ned on FRIDAY tous Xm RL 8 G. Harris has been captured. It is certain if tho pot too’ much for endiura ke actually fe Ayan's Uuenn® Pecroua Js #0 unlve DIUCK 4°C0,, Box 73, Boston, Masa wy ae F erst ly. Alvo Agents torthe | PM, 0¢ Sarunpar, from ln tho morning tills rome state archives have been captured and | 1¥ to the commander of the port, istrate in the ambulence and was kept con- " mers! Prodace cencrally 0, Agents tor {nthe aMteraoon, every week duting hls say ot Acaten (o wurpeaa'e ery oUier remedy for the'cad |(p-rEyAA iene 

May tien New: of Coughs, Colds, Toduenea, Huarscuess, Crow] ———_ 
Bosrox, May 24.—The echo ner Pomone, CORED usin, Ielpfont Cgnromptab, wo 0 te MATRIMONIAL. 

Capt. Motincaux ac this port, brings ndvicca + ice Uc ani ef of Gonrumptivo Patfents ta advanced stages 

ork | we learn that a political revolution had taken joovs of Ita virtues, ‘Tho world knowa thom Tatalce carta /atilabjeltte euch’ pachalanil 

all the state bonds with six hundred thousand 
dollars in specie, belonging to the state treas- 
ury 

cealed from view by his friends for a consider aule of Coo's Super Pousphate of Line, Peruvian | “"syrenauiee Malt Ballding, Mata So 
Conoa austen Guano.ss Worsester, Mass. Pront Rooin No. DRAPER & CLARK anil t thos Wholare not able to eal), W Froutateeot, Woreenter Mesa | tho\vaddress, Dr. hamont 

ned Aprice rune, Aa itis Dr. Lawon tis't Worcester ones orery three 

Btivay PRESENTS, 
A large aszortinent of Latest foreign ndvices state that it is ox- 

pected that the Atlantic. telegraph cable will Cixcinyatt, May 92. ie 
be completed by the end of this month. ‘The | °¥ packiuy estublishmen 

Kingzau's 
‘at Indiauapolis, wan 

attison of Proviilence, treats oxelaslve- a hot lonwaut (0 place on the island. ol Fs n Webster, United States Con- | Prepared by J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowll, Mnag) Hable rufurmation, that wll onable you to marry | Also, a handsome assortment of PLEATED WARK ‘special diseases and abeidents resultiog ‘ call or good Seer tek Rous Mane eye nea: | Pte: rebels bended! by a Col, Saliare took oe a te ceatcrty uted States Con | ot sald by all Druggista ond dealers Inmedielp | BSPRNy,and encodlly, irrespeottye’ af. Foumeth: | and FANCY GOODS. ‘Tha prices are baded on FH eee TT ee aa Pe meat coils pecullecaud bighiykueoure ners cra weie released at Indianapolis. yesterday, | Possession of Cape Haytien on the 10th with.| Syl 4, Munlct ia mmenionéds The death of | ev orymlore & api) Ing and icyou wish to marry. Umut ehegrally ac. | Got gt Wattention. “Dr. 1 len theroaghly odueated | benef of bispesalisc and, biknly sursevafal moda i} ne oath. ‘The sume number | OM opposition from tho government troops.| cracie epiit in the large towns of Pravec. vy eot or wne| esirod Joformation sont ty return tall, sod uo OLARK, § fig. hicuert testimodtala, at ter Beach. M0, President and I after taking. the oath. ‘The sume number | oy oer gun waved. Uy either: party, cic] er ePIC the large towns of Pra Wavserne 11—Thoe) wibing alia wb of bp] Hetfed formation tent by rutin ron dod ua eaten to Youn Por cine tafe antttateer he Jame Vor Se Scary cre aebnaed — Hee ee had ae Ne akat ty | — The Union Leagues of Califoroia are about } kere anlee moustasho, ora veautlful Next o1 gi] gnvelope, ad iresed to yourtell Adee, bere eo ee he Bia Bitahon Sta" Aiitanoo, aad ladles expeclaiiy, hav: |. Dr Lamoat wees ootLing but Roots, Herbs, Gums Lovwvinix, May 23—the south-western | rics and St. Maries had also been taken bY) 49 erect a sponument. to. President Lincpln, | sY talr, will please road tbe onrd ot Eg ih Greempoint, |, _m att togany trouble a ths on ahould vorsaro aud | snd Balawon Leaves aud Dacke, "°° "0S telegraph company’s lines are now open to | the rebels, and the people appeared to acqut- 1 ty.0"eussian, over land. telegraph had been | OHAPSAN fn another partof thls paper. Agyia —_Kinge Co. Now Yor PER WAN GIN GOT] Tene Seg ndvertinenieat of bis sure Rem. | | FuRase Siow this ty your itlends, It may be Mobile, and will be working to New Orleang | csce in the charge. ‘The Ieader of the rebel-| The Husain ever land telegrap rat ub a PAPER WANGINGlS.| ders ser tn thls paper. Braman OG RA OL ae arn in afew days, lion, Col. Salnare, is the person who attempt ry — LARK, M. Da Phyeleinn and Ree aE —- — times. GREGORIE LAMONT, M.D. 
Qoxnne, May The steamship Morayian | ministers som is since, Grity RORIRCAn er cee He'cureg by one "who! from Mats. Bpcola atoation pald to disses of |’ Wehave determined to put them at nel ; eatsore and dis DENTISTRY, {rom Liverpool the 11th, and Londonderry - Sean remr Pring f really. cured Ilméelt Mt| women and obileren. déwtt mys y ly atthocudo | patou, by CALVIN .L RICE, To all tts branches, executed In the vory alghest the 12th has arrived. It passed Cape Race | New Youx, May 26.—Steamer Olympis| pree, one of the number, was sentenced on wv Feo} Wynuteds of othore, and wii] Women ab’ SET _____ | the season, 5 eae EE RENE Nain styloof theart, at quite reascoablo lerts, Sunday and landed dispatches, but owing to | ssiled Tuesday morning for London, with af ‘Tyccaay to pay a fine of $1 and to be linpri« REO” truth cadtdevse with wads, Pro JAMES WALSON'S \ CLARK, SAWYER € Co. EA Dr. ©. As s41t bas rewoved to Rror| Nitrous Oxide or Laughing Gas, wed In extract tha heavy storms) beyond Halifox\the Nnejhas| /jeergo of oll eakeyand wunkiyeaterdsy 70 miles| Ca vscovenre au hurdislabors {athe Fitoke REVO EDWARD I. TRAVER, |") Ladies oud Gontlowens’ Malr | Dressing. axl t (Old Stand of Jouy Finrn, dence, ICE. Uiice No.8 Dorrance St. afew roll | ine tecth,, Ollee 206 Mala street, not been in working order, subsequently nd. | east of Sandy Hook. ‘Tho crew was saved by n| Ned two 3 Look Vox, Boston, Mdg, | Clothes Olcwniny and Coloring Koom,tVbItEmOr']  mayi5 ate Sand 120 Mata 6t, | oun "we opot | Pleoso ave advertisement Dr. CHILDS vices arc anticipated of the Moravinn's news, | pilot boat, The veesel was owned in Londou.e burg jail. ora Seta nat TV SGtosk, Leteestar, ass, dy | SSotbor bart of Gila paper =f aC 
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apping turtle weighing 926 pounds, 
was caught nm Motlbordugh, Pennsylvania, 

Rutter 1s selling in New Hampshire from 25 
to 30 cents a p : 

A codfish weighing, Af 
caught in South Darunouth & 
ing. 

Mon. H, ©. Deming, M. C., will deliver tho 
eulogy 6n Mr. Lincola in Harttord on the Jat 
of June. 

Ninety-three largo boxes, pneked with the 
papers of the Inte rebel gore Eiwarded to Washington, 

pounds, 
aturdny 

was 
ms 

Payne, the assassin, belongs toa Kentucky 
family, uoted for beiny rebels thivves nnd yil 
Inins generally. 

John Minor Botts ia preparing a book, re- 
viewing the history of the secession movement 
from 1852, : 

‘The government has dgelded to Feduce the 
army from 225,000 to 160,000 ‘The 
mustering out Will go on as rapidly as posible 
Dut much timo will be requited to arrange re~ 
ports, rosters and accounts, 

‘There will be a commercial convention at 
Detroit in July. Allthe. leading boards of 
trade inthe United States ond the British 
provinces will be represented, 

Ata gathering of the Leland family in East 
Medway, on Wednesday, there were present 
four members whose unitéd ages reaghed 336 
Years—an average of 8, 

By n special act of the. Massachusotts legs 
istmureMarvardyCollege tx divorced. figm the 
Stato. The board! of ovetscers is to be here 
after elected at the commencement, the alumni 
to be privileged to vote five years after gradue 
ation 

Frederick Aiken, one of Mrs, Surratt's 
counsel, was foraierly editor of the Dutfingtom 
Sentinel, and is well known in. Vera Ho 
dag itways heen bitter pro-siavery duinocrat. 

Mr. Amold, M,C. from Tinois, and a 
personal friend of tlielate President, "is pre~ 
paring memorics of the life and administration 
of Mr. Lincoln, with a histozy of the impor- 
sant Congressional Jeglatyort "between 1861 
and 186: 

The Ain 
teen Wi ipturts, 
‘They are desicned tosupuly the destitute of 

Jobat dry Apil Statcyand another invoice will 
goon be’ sent. 

Aniong th s in tho conspiracy trial 
now in pragresgig Wayhiagton is William E 
Wheeler of Chicopee, who testified that ha 
met Booth in Montreal, Inst August, with 
George N. Sanders, This wos while Wheeler 
was a deserter for the time from our 
military servic 

Admiral Robert 
gut his-dtiroacon'the 
Governor 
Ungnished scientitic m 
meteorology hase specially wou him reputa- 
tion, “Hts friends think sévere study caused 
sudden temporary derangement, 

‘A cow At Fort Edward, N! ¥., was lately 
Aelivered of a calf having two perfect heads— 
four eyes—three Cara—one on either side of its 
heads and one between the two, the mouths 
also wero perfect containing good setsof teeth. 
‘The rest af the body frasinccording to the teg 
ular course of natur& Jt was short_}ived. 

‘A rain fall of one inch on a level is equiva: 
lent tovdver ove hundred tons bf water co | the 
acre. Ttany ng 
eriment of distrib ature 20 bountiully supplies, he would soon 

feel inclined to “reat_and be\thnnkful.” 
In the Industrial Exhibition of 1862 ¢ 

were exhibited specimens of human hair taken 
from the hicads vf Englieb, French and Tt 
Indies, the longest specimen having been out 
from one of mur owit Tet was 
a lot of jet black, hair, 74 in- 
ches in length, 

Th 

an Bible Society have forwarded 

second 

tzrpy, of England, who, 
healt was three years 

Ue was a dis! 

and measured 

eenitnry, commission haye made full 
physical. csaininations snd nieasurements of 
Tome 40,000 sldices te see how the woldiers 
Of different siutes compare with each other, 
and how. our soldiers, compare with Buropican 
warriors, Similar Examinations are being 
mode of the Yale and Harynrd students, fora 
a physical comparison with those of Oxford 
and Combrid 

‘A retired New York merchant, who had 
Kept his tombstone in ast aleove in his cham- 
ber for two or three years. was found prostrate 

the floor of his room, on ‘Thursday 
ing, with che tambstone fallen. upon his head, 
pnd so nearly dead that he could not bd re- 
stored to consciousness, snd in an bout he 
died. 

There was an exeitement at Niogara 
‘A young man whohed 

g counterfeit money defied all at maureen oem ne 
Cflicera! procured Grearnis, 

ent parley, the eounterfeiter 
mortally wounded. 

Aletter fram Fernando Wood’ to Gov. 
Wise, asking thet he should commute, John 
Brown's punishment from hanging. to im- 
Prisonmen? for lile, bas just cote to. light. 
He sdtised such a course on the ground that 
it would help the cause of the “chivalry.” 
He is amiable enough to say thatifbe were 
Governor of Virginia, though he would not 
hang Brown, hi would King Seward, if he 
could entch him 
The Nashville Dispatch reports the diabol- 

ical slaughter of a whole family at, Bhily 
Springs, Ala., conaisting of Mr. Wilson, two. 
grand sons, Mr. Taylor, the overscer, his wife 
and two-daughters, ‘by four-bush whackers, 
They rst placed Mr. Wilson\over a fre to 
extort from him liis money,und and afterwards 
took him to a suring to drown him,but the poor 
old man died before they got to the water, 
They then returned (o the house and shot the 
Festof the family, who,had’ taken them into 
the house as an act of charity. 

Boston nticipates'a pleasant succession of 
prblic getherings—thus: the great musical 
festival of the Handel and Haydn octets, the 
religous annivérsaries; the mecting of the na- 
tional medical association, a visit to the Bos- 
ton board of trade of several hundred. mers 
chants representing the boards of trade'in tho 
principal westom clties, the yational cou 
of Congregational churches, anda great. tem- 
temperance festival. All of these meetin 
will occur between Moy 23 and June 17, most 
of them holding several daye. 

The old'elephont, Hannibal'—the largest 
animal ever exhibited in this, country, and 
well known in all parts of the Union--diad 
at Centreville, Pa, on the 7th inst: His height 
was 1] feet inches, and his'welght Was asces- 
tsined to be 16,000 pounds, or seven and once 
half tons. Hejconsured 390 pounds of hays 
3 bushels of oats and 46 gallons of water per 
doy. He was supposed to be in his Goth year 
at the time of his death, For 36 years ho 
traversed this continent, at an average of 3000 
miles per yeor. 
Aine girl “employed ina paper’ imil 

Weatvile, Ce, whine business Moro shake 
the dust from old books, papers and, pamph: 
lets which are to be blésched and made into 
new paper, while engaged a short time since 
in dusting a quantity of old pamphlets which 
bad come from Washingwen, (ound smone ease SM oN UR BERRRY found amon the 
Who very gencrously. allowed her to keep it 
The money enabled her mother’ to eofuylere 
the payment onthe house in which they 
res 
The New York News argucs, from alleged 

information furnished by ite London éorres- 
pondent, that Louls Napolvon mnde a secret 
{reaty some months ago with the rebel govérn« 
ment, locking to the formation of Texms ond 
some adjacent states of Mexico into a French 
colony, Jeff Davis ig supposed to be aiming 
for Texas with the expectation of there recciy- 
ing the nid of French army, under the pro- 
Visions of shis treaty. 
The pirates who captured the Chesapeake 

while on the way from New York to Portlo: 
pbouta year since, took with her a bell des- 
lined for the Methodist Church at Hogdon's 
Mills, Maine, ‘his they gaveto a eburch in 
La Have, Nove Scotia. Hy. the exertions of 
our consul at Halifax, the bell has been re- 
stored to ite owners, though the Nova Szotia 
church demurred sgainst. giving it up for a 
larger um thon the original cost, 

In Paris in 1864 there were 34,000,000 of 
pastengers who rode in 329 omnibuses.In 1864 
the number of conveyances "was increased to 
62, and the riders in them to 92,923 490, 
Besides these Paris ‘buses! are 48. othir 

suburban and portly those vast cara: 
(70 98 Americans, which trayel on 

tramways; carry about ay many passer 
gers as a first clnss ling-of-battlo-ship their 
aggregate is 100,000 000 of passenigers, “Nene 
Jy 10,000 horees ure. employed in this business, 

At the recent annus! mecting of the Massa- 
ehusetts Temperance Society, in Boston, the 
prize of $100 for the best evsay on “The part 
‘whieh Christin men and good citizens should 
take in upholding the Interests to whieh this 
Society is dedicated’ was awarded to Rev. E 
P. Tenney, of Monchestery Mass. ‘Che folloy 
ing officers were chosen fog the ensuing year: 
President, Stephen Fairbanks ; Vice Vrént- 
dent'J, Sullivan Worsen ; Treasurer, RB. 
Storer; Scerctary, Isaac Sweetser; Couneel- 
Jor, Jacob Sleeper, Rov. E. S. Gannett, Ds 
Dy Henry P, Durant, Edward G. Tieston. 

By Telegraph. 
Miscellaneous Nows. 

Nuw Yonx, May 18.—The Post's specinl 
says it fs Kiown that Maximilian and the 
rehel Kirby Smith have recently been in ne- 
gotiatlon, 

Tein thought that withesses will be pro- 
ued in the conspiracy (risl-this afternoon, 
tw Identify Payne as the man who attacked 
Seward, and to show that Booth and O'Laugh- 
fin had mysterious correspondence. Mrs Sur= 
Tattappears to be breaking down, and O'~ 
Laughlin scema scarcely able to hold his Wead 
up since the production of the evidenco which 
implicates him, 

Nearly nll of Sherman 
into camip other side Potomac, 

New Yonx. May 10,—The Herald's Ta- 
Jeigh correspondent says a lorge meeting of 
North Corolinians was held) there on the 
11th, for tho Testoration of the elyil govern 

A number of prominent citizens made 
specehes. (Resolutions were adopted express 
ing gratification at the downfall of tho) re- 
Vellion, satisfaction at the termination of 

and squivesence in President John- 
on’a ANnonncetent that tresaon Mngt be pun= 

ished, At night tho city was illuminated. 
‘Tho Herald's Panama correspondent saya 

the government of Columbia ratified new stip 
ulations, guaranteeing t9 the Panoma rail- 
rontl company perpetual proprietorship of Its 
rond, anid concluded tho treaty granting to the 
government of the United States perpetual 
And exclusive privilege of transporting milita~ 
ry ond naval tores over the line. As nn 
cquivaliif, our government guar 
creignty of Columbin over the Isthmus of 
Panams and the security of the transit route 
dgainst all forvign powers. 

Tho Times? Washingtgn special saya all tho 
efforts for the removal of Gen, Danks have 
been’ fruitle 

‘The Tribune's special says Gen, Sheridan 
has been assigned an important departmental 
command ih the West, Gen. Gerritt of the 
cavalry has been made n full Major General 
to date from the 9th of April 

Iv is understood that President 
Jomation will withdraw the unc 

roffered by Mr. Lincoln, 
saaaTTiGTS WS WEP rebels beO 
of Brigadier Gcacrals, Rebels in civil service 
At home and abroad will he excepted from the 
mmmesty. 

‘The Herald's special says Goy. Brown of 
Georgia hae been lodged in thy capitol prison 
and will be uscd ana witness in the tral of 
Jolt Davis. 
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aid to differ very de- 
cidedly from the pre and some of his 
colleagues, on the reconstruetion question 

The question of negro suffrage is the grent- 
est stumbling block in the way of harmony. 
There is rensou to believe the president's course 
‘was the sentiment af congress on the question 
before his taking the responsibility, and before 
extending sulltage to colored citizens. 

New Youx, May 20.—The Herald's Wash- 
ington special cays it Is understood that one 
result of the statements in the report of Gen. 

mith and James T, Brady on the sdministra- 
tion of military affairs at New Orleans, is the 
removal of Gen. Danks, and the appointment 
ef Gen. Canby in his place. 

The Times’ special however says all reports 
of the removal ofGen. Banks, are unfounded. 

The Herald's correspondent with Wilson's 
cnivalry says all the people where the national 
troops arestationed, profess to be good Union- 
ists, and admit that they areconquered. Cit- 
izens are loud in the praise of the good order 

tublished by Wilson. ‘There is great scarci- 
ty of food in the state of Georgia, ond starva- 
tion seems imminent, not only for the poor, 
Dutrich, Wilson issues rations. 

The Herald's Virginia correspondent says 
there is a great obance for northern emigrants 
fo southern states, 88 land that could not be 
purchased for less than one hundred and fifty 
dollars per acte, 18 now selling for two and 
tivo and a balf per acre, Already a plan with 
the aid of northern capital isin course of prep- 
aronon, whereby large estates in Virginia are 
tobe cut up into small tracts, with a view to 
cultivation by northern farmers, 

‘The ‘Tribune's Wasbington special has the 
lowing from the 16th and 17th corps just 

arrived at Alexandtia this afternoon :—Rev 
Dr. Ryner bas obtained the lock of Libby 
Prison for use at the Northwestern Sanitory 

Home Fair, A complete assortment 
of the arins used in the service with many 

ete, will also be made up for 
fair, and Sccy. Stenton has promised the 
n of Jef Davis’ crinoline. 

The whole number of convalescent soldiers 
in the hospitals here to be discharged, will be 
filty thousand. Their papers are being made 
ont as fast as possible. 

Tho Times’ special has the following :— 
John,C_Rrackentilay Bemiamin...'trenholm, 

Gen, Sliefidan has been, sent in the direc: 
Kirby Smith, Magruder and 
probably soon make his ne- 

. 
u 

Sherman hns sent his report in to Gen. 
He goes very fully into his armistice 

arrengement with Johnston, arguing his own 
case in his usual vigorous style. 

Wm. 0. Orton, collector of the Sixth Dis- 
trict of New York, has been appointed com: 
missionér of Internal Revenue, vice J. J. Lews 
is, resigned, 
_ Although Secretary Seward spent an hour 
in his of {o-doy, he is altogether too feeble 
to resume his dui 

jon dispatch has the 
following: The friends of Hon, W. H. Smith, 
8 Union refuges from Alabama, want him 
made Governor of that state, 

Chief Justice Chase has already entered the 
ficld'ns a candidate for the presidency in 1868, 
Alletter written by him the latter part of 
April, shown around here, reveals the fact, 
It was written to a prominent politician ih 

He urges s reconstruction of ‘political 
parties ond thinks a strong party can be formed 

of the radical elements of the republican, 
rly andthe liberal portion of the democratic 

One of the cardinal planks will be the 
construction of the South on a basis of negro 

y-seven millions remain to be tn- 
the tree hundred millions nuthor- 

ized for the capital to National Hanks, 
The reports of changes in the cabinet have 

no fuundation, The names of Lucius Robin 
I, W. Oleott and Lieut. Gov. Campbell | 

mentioned with most favor for the arsist~ 
ant tressuryship at New York, 

The steamer Constitution has arrived from 
Annapolis with 600 paroled soldiers, 

Arrest of Dr. Blackburi H 
Moxrnzat, Moy, 19.—Dr. Blackburn, who | 

shipped the Infected clothing from Bermuda, | 
was arrested on @ warrant from ‘Toronto for a 
Ureuch of the neutrality laws, 

Foote publishes a long letter to Stanton, He 
says he wus ordered to leave the States tn 48 
hours, He is willing to go buck for trial, fe 

New Yorn, May.—The Commercial's 
Washington epecial says Gov, Vance has ar- 
Hved.. and is Jodged in the old Capital Prison, | 
A delegation of loyal North Carolinians have 
had a consultation with the President to-day, 
th ganization of that state, ' 

UR Aapuicun juinnualy eye i 
Champs DeMarrs, b Bitlet 
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Gaino, May 18 —Tho Memphis Argus has 
reliable information that Forrest was killed at 
Parkville, Ala.,on the 13th, by. four of his 
‘own men to avenge the denth’ of six of their 
comrades, ordered to be shot by Forrest the 
day hefore, for exulting over the news of the 
turrender of Jobnston, whieh Forrest did not 
ellove, ki 

a 
bi Wasisotox, May 19,—Baron Stocekl has ) ¢, 

transmitted to President Johnson, the expres- 
sion of cordial sympathy of the Itussian gov 
eroment at’ the Inte crime, and tho sincere 
wishes that the now trial may not impede the 
onward march of the American people toward 
the re-establishment of the Union, 

& 

of 

Cixeisxagt, May 19.—A despatch from 
Resuica, Gu,, says Jeff Davis arrived nt Macon 
on Monday, ond was sent to Augusta with a 

g guard, thence to be taken to Fortrcas 
Via. Savannah, 

di 
CT 

aie 1 
Mon 

pot in 
Hanuisnvec, May 18.—Governor Brown 

of Georgia paseed through the city this morn- 
‘ng enroute to Waskfugton, tis reported 
Jeff, Davis will soon through for a like 
destination, | Mrs. ond family are 
expected To pass to-morrow {for 
Chicago, 

D 
di 
¥ 

pass 
Lineal 
through 

w 
cs 
oi 

Wataxoron, May 18.—The Navy Depart. 
ment is informed of the recent capture of two 
small sloops off Fiorida 

Purtapetynta, May 18,—The Loss at Mer- 
8 Co's Roundry. Jast night. by Br 

$76,000, Insured paety 1n tne’ Now 
land offices. —w B 

Newnensy N.C. May 10.—A petition ia 
being signed numerously by colored men, 
praying for the right of suffrage. 

ne 
Newntnx, May 18.—Those citizens who 

fled to the interior when our army entered 
Newbern, aro now returning to pay taxes to 
the United States. A 

steamersand. the rebel rams. 

in width, 

N 

at 

mol 

The Central Pacific Rail Road Comp 
nounce that they have received installment 
of government bonds on the fitst 31 miles of 
rond 
quarter dollars. 

ma to-day with mails and passen, 
York. 
of which $552,000 gocs to > 

fired upor 

and killed. 

thousand dollars unknown, 

men holding meetings. 
Northern men in the South, after the with- 
drawal of our troops, unless negroes aro used 

States 

rexolution« d 
sentations coused th 

board the Tu: 

Wheeler, 

FROM NEW ORLEANS. 
New Onueas via Cairo, May 18.—Gener- 

1a Canby and Osterhnus, arrived from Mo- 
He yeaterda: 
‘Whe paroled officers and men of Gen. Dick 
‘aylor’sarmy have arrived at Mobile, Thirteen 

a Nashville and 
ary Ann had arrived at Mobile from ‘Yom- 
ghee river, where they were token by the 
bolson the cyacwation of Mobile, ‘They 

with eight other steamora with the blockaile 
unner Heroine ns the flag ship of the officer 
a chnrjeare expected to reach here to night. 
It is feared that the blockade. runner Red 

Gauntlet, Mary and Virginio, ond the steamer 
Natelioz will get down ‘tho river ne they 
ro above Demopolis and the river ia. falling, 

Gen, G. P. Pillow was captured near Selma, 
To was affraid home on account of 
ucrillas, 
‘The steamboat Mahattan was burned at the 

to go 

Jovee Inst night and some of the shipping in 
jured. 

The rao in the Mississippi river has forced 
he lovecs and the water Now covers an im- 
nense aren from the Ted river to Donaldson: 
ille ond Gulfstream from thirty to fifty miles 

‘he suffering occasioned by |this 
verflow is terrible ond the destruction of 
roperty beyond. description. 
Cotton holders deunand_ on advance with no 

‘Sugar is selling at 184 for white clari- 
ied, 

‘Troubles in Tehnestees 
Cixexati, May 10—The Commeretal’s 
fashvillo dispatch s 
conflict between tho Judicial and Exceutive 

in Tennessce. Gov. Mrownlow, os a 
agent of the ‘Treasury department, 

ting under written ordera from that depart= 
nent, rented out rome abnnidoned propesty. 
clonging to disloyal persons who were in the 
outhern Confederacy. Judge ‘Tregg_at tho 
receeding term of Court ordered the tenant 
f the Treasury department to be deposed of 

the farm which he rented from Brownlow and 
he property: be restored to the owner. Gen, 

Lincoln on Goy. Brownlow’s application en- 
forced the contract, and Judge I'rega’s order 

es disregarded. ‘On ‘tuesday, Judge Treeg 
Knoxvillo, delivered his charge to tho 

rand Jury in which he  dirceted thet 
rong langungue to indier Ressento 
utile to the confiscation law, 

‘he Conspiracy Trials, 
Wasmorox, May 19,—The witnesses for 

he defence were to-day dismissed until Mon- 
yy. About twenty thus far have been sum 

The United Staten have probably, 
hitty more witnesses to examine and an effort 
ill be made to conclude the testimony 
or the prosecution to-morrow. ‘The trial 
UL probably, be closed next week. 
‘This morning up to recess, Charles H. 

Rosch was examined ns to bis having obtained 
oasession of Edward Spangler's carpet bag 
n the 17th, and found therein a piece ¢f rope 
ighty-one fect long the vist having been 

fully taken out, 

a 

From Callforn! 
Sax Francisco, May 18.—Arrests for treas- 

on of brawlera and those who rejoiced over 
he assassination still continues. 
Jeff Davia was hung in effigy this morning. 

y an 

amounting to nearly a. million and a 

sailed for Pana- 
era for New 

009 in gold, of 
ew York, 

The steamship Sacrement: 

She takes out 137 

FROM MEXICO. 
New Yous, Moy 20.—Steamer Evening 

Star from New Orleans 13th has arrived, Her 
adylees have been anticipated by 
from Calro, The papers contain some Mex- 
cnn news. 

telegraph. 

When Col. Lo 
the Liberals at 
cavalry deserted when ordered to ebarge. 

pon them with his infantry and 
menced retreating, but was ambushed himself 

‘The remainder of his troops eur- 
rendered immediately. 

The Liberals had 

ischky went out to attack 
‘ava, the grent part of his 

He 

marched within elght 
miles of Piedras Negras, 

native be Maximillian's te ops cannot 
trusted. 

A letter from Rix Grande City 
revolution is breaking out on the frontier. 

Both the Cortnss’ have joined their 
with Leon at Camargo ond are expecte 
attack Matomuras. 

FROM HAVANA 
New Yorx, May 20.—Ihe New Orleans 

Troe Delta of tho 10th lias the following =— 
Aamnetlnmenoche.han-tacanitly.arrited inthia 
tor Gwinn of California nt that place, and was 
shown undoubtable evidence that Sunora has 
been ceded to France by Maxmillian. Gwinn 
also showed his patent of nobility as Duke of 
the French province of Sonora, signed by the 
Emperor of the French and bearing the seal of 
France 
‘The Times' publishes a card of Luis DeArago 

agent of Maxmillion, denying the statement 
that the states of Sonoma, Chihuahua, Luran- 
go &e., have been ceded to France. "He says 
itis equally falso that De. Gwinn has been 
made a Vicoroy or Duke inthe Enipire. He 
has never bad any relation with the persons 
composing Muamnillian’s yovernmgpt, and he 
also denies the statement that the Emperor of 
Mexicu bas been engaged in negotiations with 
the rebel Gen, Kirby Smith. 

Fromm New Orleans 
New Youx, May 20,—The ateamer| Mis» 

Siksippi from New Orleans the 12th and Key 
West the 15th has arrived. 

S y and Key West were not lighted 
ih consequence of tho ram Stonewall bung at 
Hayona toking in ammunition and being ex- 
pected (0 come into Key West 

The Powhatan was sent overto Havana, 
also the Arics ond Dale to keep the Stonewall 
from coming vit. Great excitement prevailed 
at Key Wess 1 regard to the matter. 

From North Carolina, 
Rateiou, May 15,—Jamea C. Jonson one 

Fthe wealthiest men South, aged $0 years, 
died at his home near Edenton on the 12th, 
He disherinted,all his relatives. because they 
deserted him, @ Union man, and espoused the 
rebel cause. At the outbreak of the rebellion 
heteld his slaves, numbering nearly one 
thousand, that the war would free them and 
they could go or re nin. It was he who dis- 
ebarged Henry Clay's tindcbtedness of thirty 

to the latter, 
Man 's paroled men under the 

impression by report, that France has recoge 
ized the \confedcrney, they prevent Union 

Iris not safe for 

for garrison duty. 

Lovisyiiwe, Moy 19.—Mr, McGrath was 
shot und killed in Shelbyvil o this morning by 
negro soldiera of Capt. Kirt’s compan Me- 
Giath and two or three others violently ob- 
jected to negro troops of the United States 

laced in the rendezvous, and in this 
The nthe shooting took place. 

N n says the rebel General 
The men were parolled. re 

Wasttinotos, May 20.—Tue recent falling 
Mf in subscriptions to the seven-thirty Ioan is 
Ktributable to the fact that fears are enter= 

tained that there might bea tight money mar- 
‘et, Mut of this there need be no apprensions 
there con no be demand on the National 
sanks for some days to come, there now being 
ufficient funds in the hands of the assistant 

teasurer to pay off all present wants of the 
jovernment. 

Panucau, Ky, May 17.—A_ mass. meeting 
Union men in this city unanimously passed 

ing the men whose repre: 
removal of Gen, Mere- 

ith, Tesolutions were passed urging Presi- 
lent Johnson to reinstate him, And also 
edged the most earnest support tothe ad- 

ministration. Similar meetngjof loyal men bo- 
ng held throughout the district. 

Baurivone, May 20.—A letter from on 
rora to the Baltimore Amer- 

‘an says the party wehnye consists of Jeff 
avis and his wife, a amall son and two 
jaughters, together with Alexander IL. Ste« 

©. Clay, Col, Willian Regan, General 
rebel raider, and 16 oF 16 others, 

hose nawwes Lhaye not ascertained. ‘Lhe let- 
r concludes by saying weleave for the Po- 
mac ina few hours, 

Bavrimonx, May 19,—The American has a 
teal ARM ER Ato RRA Re lori- mmandina, 

da, bringing 38 rebel officers, including Col, 
reckenridge, who waa very indignant at not 

being allowed to land, 

Pustacuema, May 20.—A man named 
James Cummings with numerous alinses was 

resicd to-day, on the charge of being con- 
-cted with the robbery of the bank at Wal- 

pole, N, H., of $50,000 last November 
bout $10,000 has been recovered, / 
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INSUN-G*CR ENTE 
OBINSUON’S CREAM OF LIL y at 

have 

Prite 
Who made the 
‘men, accompanied 
nteamer Clyde, northward 
immediately telegenplied ir 
Instructions regarding the disposal 

wri 

Jeff. Davis and Party, 

AIRED Am NTT COSTE 
Je Davia at Fort Monroe. 

Monn 
Davis, with his fnmily and staff officers 

eto day from Hilto 
in the steamer Wm, IL, CI 
the United States gunb 

do 
plu 

iting tt 
‘on opinion regarding the intention of 

‘The steamer Clyde still remains awa: 
threo miles from here, seem 

anchored, and Col. Pritchard is probabl} 
1y. ono who has as yet como ashore 

Puseaora 
about 9 o'clock this afternoon, 

Rumors 
Clydg ran in along close 

flyin 

nd 
ty on the bench about 
and from there were marched into Sally Prt 
of the water bnitcry, in order 10 escapyhe 
gaxo of the curious. { 

lock r. a.—The ateamer Clyddyas 
ays there isa prospect nf | just dropped hee anchor in the Roads 
4 xe Rieemuoteceerpredentc ent hae Ea 

been } 
No communication whatever int 

allowed with thi 
probable the larger_portic 

ree 

Ansurance, 
AY) 4) 

wor, May 10.—Jgtigr 

Head, 
de, convesedy 

(Tuscarora, —0\. aa 
f the Michigan eny 
ure, with a strong Bua 
the rebel party 

to this glad 
to Woshingt 

mm 
impossible to form 

anchored in tho 2 

tt the of 
the beach aby 

landed Davis and his 
ne mile from tht 

¢ abou Nf 

nit 

led somewhere on 

renmer, and it is moro that 
of the party sti) 

Va eS 

Solid Silver ¥ 

JEWELRY 

An 

FANCY GOODS. : 

WARRINGTON & BULLENS, 
by 
wo 
fo 
u 

| to RIOHARD FISKE, (Agent) 

106 Main street, 
Lovo now on hand to show Customers 8 

Now Stook of Goods, 

consistivo oF 

FINE WATCHES 
—ANv— 

NIOB JEWELKY, 

are in all Styles, 

Togothor with o Largo Aesortmont of 

Plated Ware, 

Bought for CASH, anil will bo sold for SMALL 
prorir, 

Anoop AtsonTMENT OF ~ 

DOUBLE-BARRELEO AND SINGLE GUNS, 

7 officer in charge awaits 
ona from Washington. 

About a week since Col, Bramerton 
corps 

Major Gen. Barnard, 
din 

fort, for the accommodation 

velved orders by tel 
to immy 

om easement insidy 
of thes 

The work on_ the casegey 

cea 
ial orrangements of 
, completely ren 

1 

ing them into cella for wh 
mirably adapted, wns at one 

cue. 
fort and a strong guard of | sentine 
posted in tho immed 

aetieet 

aiMar inoterinl ene 
ring futile any attempt 9| 
A wide mont encircles \ 

will 
te vicinity of the cose- 

Jeff, David open 
New Yous, May 2 

ton special, says that rebel officers that have 
arrived there say that when Jeff heard of Dee's 
surrender ho telegraphed to Wheeler to fur~ 
nish bim an esrort to Washoe, G 

Debrill was put 
of a force, and went to miect Davis at Greens- 
boro, 8. C. 
Breckinridge, 
‘once, ond hind with them i was currently ro- 
ported, eleven millions in specie 
nd ile learning of this fact discussed itamong 
themselves, and so frequent were their private 
talks that the 

G 

Davis 

off 

0 Kegs 
The Timea’ Washing- 

of a'thou- 
command 

and his family, Benjamin, 
d other officials started at 

‘The rank 

cers became uneasy. At 
spirit of insubordination began to 

« 

t 

d 

swan be com 
The ‘ribs 

idan 
wuderptoud he linea 

to their departin, 
ning he was serenaded and when called pon 
for a speech, merely H 

nt Johneon in g 

ing out a pury 
not be taken as a precident. 

ati 

Nev Oniuy 
yesterday 

by Mojor McK 
growing out 
eoldiers eoufirm the report, 

Acting master Allred Washburn of the 
Royal was killed to-day by r 

guerilla, while 
i 

nnkin 

deal out to ench of th 
sums varying 
evening of the Bth it op 

along 

others wero disin 
Waslioe and. au 

Davis and party: then 

ta (Ga.) correspo 
on uf by ou troups under 

on the 6 
ndred thousnnd bales of cotton 

worth of 

A part of Jeff's epecio 
tured and one hu 
sand dollars in gold secured 
‘Y" eSavanna river is open and raileoud eym- 

trom 
ete 

for 

thenee to march upon Ki 

fervice that he had no tinie to make 
imself, 

pirac 

k Sew: 
ithoutt 

avail themselves of Ire 
Will be more strict in its provisions, 

Rom 

or 

n 
id 

from 

develope itself and Davis was obliged to ad- 
im, 

ho was obliged to do nearly every day—bnt 
still the treasure attracted the undivided atten= 
tion of men, who argued that the government 
owed thom 

bert to open frome of the k 

ng: brillant promises this 

Finally Jett Davis 
id 

men moatly in silver, 0 to 30 dollars. Un the 
wears Davis thought better without such an es 

thing. 

cor and Davis announced that all who want- 
ed (0 go west of th 
to him the next 

Mississippi should port 
y. They all reported, but 
Those wh had aris, the 

A. and wade thelr’ way 
endered to Gen Wikon. 

proceeded to the west 
ancah, where Benjamin 

Breckenridge, ond others lett him. 

='thie Herald's Atgus- 
iit eays that clty was then 

jen Nolin = 
nd thete on 
ten milion 

nd. "other bel 
five thousand dollars in dul- 

rain. was s9p- 
dred and eighty-five th 

f May, who 

Louisville to Charleston yill 

Washington special 
Vexns lust, eve Ib 

bry 
nofer them to Galveston, \nd 

y Smith's forks 
Torco passed by his winipw 

erday vite of reset 
chieftain, On Saturday #re- 

aid he had been #0 ov; 
aapech 

which he regretted forthe 
sake of the occasion 

nting respite tethe 
ry 

In, und it must 
s, kald he wus only ¢ 

of Mr, Lin 

ard has had his wounds «tes 
he apprehended hemortlage. 

His condition ig considered favorable 
Gen. Frank Iisir is ur 

while his brother 
F the War Depa 

The Herald's special says the 

d'fur a place it 
Lontgomery is 

Ww amnety 
apply to. all who didnot 

Yent Lincoln's, and 

NEW ORLEANS, 
Loui, via Caio 22d,—Tr was, 

that Kirby Smith /svas 
during the difficulty 

je cotton speculation. Rebel 

nig on the levee, 
ly gap inthe telegraph between this 

-day, with a mail for New York. 
The steamer Jobn was burned tiear Mobile, 

boat ond crow a total. loss, 
‘The steamer Fung Shuey reporta on the 

110k had just pnased'n bark achine 6 

large side wheel steamer 
damaged, supposed to be t 
was also ecen nenr the same spot. 

Gen, Herron has occupied Clinton and Ox- 
yeka, and is building o telegraph line to Cline 

gity aud New: York is between Opolusas and 
Montgomery, and 4 will be finished in afew 

leaves Mobile 

Florida 
tand Key Light. A 

With iG machinery 
Guiding Star, 

he people of the eastern part of the State 
aro everjoyed at the’ termination of the 
and the utmost good fecling prevails. 

railroad. between 
ile ts being rebuilt, 

ayou Sara ond 

From the Southwest. 
vite, May 19.—'he inlux of roby 

to Meniphis causes greet exci 

thi 
tte 

00, tho Urst 1 
o'lock ia. tho forcnoo 
Ist an Daal account renuered by Tease Davia, th exosutor of his admlulstration 
bow on Uloln this oflice, should not boallumeds | 
And the sald Dayla 13 ordered to serve thi cliation, by publishing the eame once 

tures weeks avec 

Pent among the negro. tro 
The plot was discovered lidlyyy 
white troops put o 

negroes nt the give 
pted 

Caino, May 21.—Itis said that Gen, John’ 
WP Smite supercede: i 

Natches ates of the 
Farror has justreturned from un expedition 
Harrisonburg, where he captured an entig 
rebel garrison. 

Wonrcgstan, 8: 
PROUATE COURT, 

ons Interested In tho Ketate of Jul purty Inte” of Uhariton, 1a said County, de ceased, testator 
‘OU ate cited to appoar at a Probatt Court to bu eld at Wereeeter. ln aald GoM 

day" of Juno west. aeenih 

‘nowrap ‘ite drat publication ta be befirs cald Court, and Lo send 

ate 

Tsolais dS yp ai 
n guacd to wate acrd 
hood 

to come out of the fete 
carry out their purposc, when they were ars 
dered back by the white troops. 
refused to obey the order,and a fight forthwith 

After a sharp. conflict 20 negrow 
iMledfand wount 

{n confusion into the fort, 
jow kept over then, 

The negroes” 

ed,and were driven back 
A strong gnard is) 

. 

Gen Washburn Lae 

1ith, say that Ger 

om, to sliow cause’ why thi 
of sald Estate, au) 

Jo th ls meal athe gla an nted” at “Worcest voly 
ayer 

| 

wire, Judge of said 
oy In tho year ono 

{ iS Asst. Reg, 

es and Pistols, 

PION of All Kinds. 

ING TACKLE, 

GOODS, &e. 

wap 36am be sold by ouy 

JN TUE DEST MANNER by 

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN. 

Orders by Mat, or Expt 
to 

Promptly attended 

SIGN OF THE BIG GUN, 

195 Main 
mit 

Street 
ing 

YW MOLESALE GROCERY STORE. 
OCTOBER 1, 1864. 

‘Tho subsorlbor has thls day REMOVED from 
No. 10 Front Streat, to 

No 4a ALLEN COURT, 

Near the Corner ef Mnia and Park 5 
Where orters for 

GROCERIES, 
Coal Oil, Wrapping Paper, Paper 
Bags, Salt, Soaps, Cod Fish, &. 

iif toeet with prompt attention and bo Glled 
akraten always cootlaloot with the tines, 

L. M, LARNED. ” 

DMINISTRAIOR'S: 
A ‘estyre.—by te cor Gout, at Putiio Auction vaWATURDAY en Ae aE tntgaite Heuaeare uit Fieka‘dute fad Intoreat ot 6. F oat Uowians dsconandstia they eel Whit “Alon baton tate of Noidoe te teing the weeaea enemies oh noid tot Beater Ales Sue Jota Grove Cemeletys Also the Fight, ttle Rp eer eap meray ayer fig same ataleny en ates aed parieulae saly sae etetetrators ee Gags GLEAS Herma of tho Ratate of OF Sauda oe AMON Adwlalstratex of tho Bata of A, Danaea, alviden, Nay 3 mye 
( 1UARDIAN'S SALE REAL E 
SH VATE.—By Liceneo Court, will be sold at 

Pobile, Auction, wo tho preiisey tn Ch on 
TUESDAY. May’ twenty- 563, at 1 o'elock In 
the afteraooa all the Ioterest'of Ewan B. Taylor, 
of Bolton, In the County of \ wlnor, in 
t Houses, nambercd 4 sitaated oo 

| William street, In the city of Chelsea, in the Coun~ 
|ty of Sugolk, abd two Frame Houses numbered 102 
[and 104. situated on Pearl street, In eald Chele 
|the Intorest of ¢ald minor In sald promises being 
Joue undivided fourth pa't Terms cash. 

von UMD GES EE EER 

DMINISTRATOR'S SALE-—By leare 
of Court will bo fold at Publle Auction, oo 

SATURDAY, June 34. at ong v'eleck P.M.) 00 the 
| premises of JOUN MANONBY, deceased. fu MIN- 

ary, near the Motel of Charles A. ‘Tourtellot, r 
Dwelling (louse and * arn, & 7} nores of Land, one 
© 20, anda lot of Farming Tools and 

al property belonging to the estate of 

ENWARD PAUEY. Adwiplstrator, 
swat GEORGE F, SLOCOMD, Aus 

aly 

| 

YPRING FLOWERING BULB: 

GLADIOLUS-HYBRIDUS 
Amateurs will Bnd the collections of this beau- 

tiful dower unequalled, every novelty is tested, 
{SF Will cond tree by mall or express 
Wohoice named variettes for 
12 negeat and beaullfulest. for 

A. DORN! 
Dayton, Sfontgomor 

wot 

45.00, a Sos. 
MAN. Gos blo, jock’ Bux bt. 

DUMPS! PUMPS! PUMPS! A nowy and toraluable pamp has beea To: ted wich i dertined to, Lupetsede all ethers ing ‘veh perfect alison tus past year o'wartapied to do ine raue ia fue Tate De the ona wit be rtunded ‘Thay are aap ato all vlacen vory durable, easly operate ‘nd cannot ireaxs. “Sead for cltoularse Wateutod Augoss sth, Weel Helevoed denuay atat Tee Banufseturo ‘and for vale by the Pateatea, mhit WM. A. BBSUS, Spencer, ses. 

“KENDALL & McCLENNEN 
SUCCESSORS TO J. H. KNIGHTS 

HATS, GAPS & FUR 
Wholesale oud Reta dealersia. 

STRAW GOODS, UMBRELLAS 

GLOVES, MITTENS, &¢. 
0.163 Muln Stroe 

Address 

Contre] Exchnoxe, 
Worcester, Mass. 

Alm 

GROVESTEEN & CO. 
rte Manufacturers. 
BROADWAY. 

Pr Cosvivoon rian porres, 
A*Slume and purity of tone are 
Noy hitherto offered in thla market. 

Di PR Acii, Top) Pedal, ron Frome 
OvelS Sng Bass, &c., anit each Jnatrument being: errs ge pa Sine aE Te Scie aa yeariati asec corer 

THE “GROVESTEEN PIANO FORTE! 
Fecelyed the bigheat award over all 
othora nt tho Celebrated World's Fair 

(es, P 
Whid, 

Where wero exhibited Instraments from tho best 
makers of Loodon, Paris, Germany, Philadelphia 
Baltimore, Boston, avd New York; and also at 
tho American Institute far floe successive years, tho 

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS 
frow both of lob, can be sewn at our ware-room. 
Ly tho introduction of tmproyenenta wo make 

stil moro perfect Piany orto and by manufact 
ariog largely, with  atrletly eash aystem, aro en 
ated to ogor tues lnstrumoots at a price whleb 
will preclude competition, 
Pauoes—No. Seven Ootave, 

Rosomood plaln ease, $275, 
No.3. Gayen Ootavo, round corners, Rozowood 

heavy moulding $300, 
No 3. Savon Uotavo ronnd corners, Rosewood 

Loula XIV style $225, Terme; Not Cash, in Car 
rent Funda, Desoriptive clructaré sent frao, fa25 dgvly = 

round corners 

© GENTLEMEN, 
easnnt aud profitable business 

GENTS 
LADIES 

J 
LUTES 

OKO. R. SPURR'S 
201 Main Bt, 

‘nop 
Lalas ore uow making (om 85 

day. For partioulara address Co bal and 

8. CLOUGH, 
myt aut Providence, R. I, 

sonable. tsi. 

B 

BO) iP OE 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Worcostar. Muzsachuratts, 

With n Cosh Froid of over 8280,000, 
oro Dalldinca, Merehnndlan, nnd Personal Prop reusrally, on ns favorabio artus aa any soa Yall condunted #tick or Mutgal Company ho ret class of Pyolltnye Louses and thelr nttad ols, Farm Bulldlaza and their contents, iorurea rome rive yours, Bulldlnis Ipprgross of era 
fon, or repalr, insured for any time desired, on roa, 

Tisses oquitably adjusted aod 

AUGUSTUS N, CURRIER, Sscrotary. 
HENRY OAVIN, Prostleeg 

SANDED I. COLTON, Treasuser. 
Winxerons—Henry Chnpln.Sosoph Pratt Morac Tarver, Jossph hoyien, Jona. Warren. Leary 
oulding, Pawan} Rariev Le Heigha, Tiwothy 7 

Ma 
d&eowly 

EW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. BOSTON, At 8. 

ORGANIZED 184%. 
HON. WILLARD PUIDLIPS, Presineny 
BENJAMIN ¥. STEVENS, Secuevanr. 

Pohruary 

‘Tbe ls the oldest Arncrisaa Life Insurance Cow any, nnd cuo of the test useessful. Ite rept Cees treiy estatllsned, and lia profits yearly ta srenflog. Hlanocurnalatea fuals on hand are ovor 
One Million of Dollars, In Cash. 

Ryory five years it divides Its accumulated prof and (yo lest Aividoud was tiny ude rence pruraneo may bw affected for the hwnedt clod women beyond the reach of thelr husbands breditores, Grod\tors nay Insure dhelives oldebtore Ulveset femaloniany alto he insared. pyliessions forthe County of Worcester, maybe io Company?s Azeut, pla he GARTEN WILLIAMS, 210 Min Street, Worcester. ‘iewtt 

rs wal 

R NU 

pS ts 
CAPITAL, $50,090. 

CaneaT 
caer 

CAPITAL, $200,000. 

Posateeh 
CAPITAL, ¢ 

ER Tho shove named Companies continas to In 

lnqoire of A. H. BULLOCK, 
Worcester Maz 

Company. 

si 

IMPORTANT 

INVALIDS! 
‘The great ralno of 

Iron as a Medicine 
Jawoll known apd acknowledged by sll medical 
men. Tho ditlculty has been ta obtain euch & 
Proparation of [t ns will enter the eirculatint ood 

co with the bload. ‘This point, 
says Dr. Mayes, Marsachusotts State Ohewlet, 
has bora attaloed In tho Ueraylaa Syrup, by 
combluatlon Ina oy bofure unknown, 

The Pernyian Syrup 
ina PROTECTED solution of the POTOXIDE OF 
IRON A NEW DISCOVERY LN MEDICINE that 
strikes at the Root of Disease by eapplylog the 
Viscd with Itz Vital Principle of Life Element— 
TON. 

2 

The Peruvian Syrup 
cures Dyapepils, Livor Complalat, Dropay, Foret and Aue Chrous Darrhaa, Loss of Eworg):, Low 
Spirits = 

The Peruviun Syrap 
Jnfuses Strength. Vigor and Now Life into the 
system, and builds up an “Iron Constitution.” 

Tho Peruvian Syrup 
gures Nervous Affeotions, Femalo Complaints, Scrofala, Holle, Seurvoy, aot all dlecasos of the 
Kidaoys and Bladder, 

The Peruvian Syrup 
Je aSPEOIFIO for all dleoases origloatiog ia « 
BAD STATE NE THE BLOOD, or a-sompaniad 
by Debllity or a Low Stats of the System. 
"To all the Weak the Worn and the Weury 
Tho following voluntary testimony 18 from tho 

Boston Recorder wf Aug. 12th LBs “The Peruvian Syrups ono of the few advortleed 
medicines which is worthy of notice, and a person: 
Tira OFT for aiauy years has shown ue hat it 

ssesses al] tho quniities claimed hy its proprle- 
Erm As a Unto tn ‘casos of impaired bealth or 
Weallened corstitntionsit hasad faperior.Uniliee 
Moat Tonics and Bitters it Ie entirely. feo from 
ail alcohol and therefore Its energizing elfests are 
Bot followed by corresponding reaction 
bo found far superior to wine or brandy in all 

Whoro theso have been pret 
debility. ‘The certilicates of Dr. fayes, Bate Assayer of Mass., aud of Dr. Chilton, the 

colebrated Chemlet of New Vork, agree that tbore 
1s in. its composition no mivefal or vogetable 
polsoa. or objectionable tabatnuce whate 
rinelpal {ogrealeut lea salt ot the. Pr 
KATE? ANBAR AORN ARIES We Bal 

Gnhesitatinely recommend It to the weak 
Worm, and the weary. Wo mako these 7 
Yolustrily and of our own prowptlog, Hlohly experienced Ite benclits"* 
Thousands havo deca chanyed by the uso of thls 

remedy, fro weak. sickly, mleerablo creatares, to 
strong, healthy and Lappy meu wud women, aod 
ovalids eannct reasonably heattate to ive It 8 
Pamphlets contalolog cortifeates of eure. and 

feommandations from Sei of the most eminent 
Physicians, Clersymen, and others, will ba cent 
FIREE to any address, 

Pou SALE DY— 
SETI W. FOWLE & CO , 18 Tromont St., 1 
J.P. DINSMORE, 491 Broadway Now York. 

And by all Druggls 

| 

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVEL 
PoRTY EXPERIENCE 

Has fully catavllehed tho superiority ot 
REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE 

yer all other healing preparations 
{t cures all kinds of Sores, Cats, Scalds, Boros 

Boiis, Uloors, Salt Rheuts, Brysigulas, Sties, 
Piles, Corné, Sore Lipa, ‘Sore Byes, &6. 

Eel, Reioving tho Pata at on 
reducing tho wostangry look 

Swolliogs and Infausations, 
as if by Magic. 

Only 25 Couts a box. 
ron Sate by— 

SETI W. FOWLE & CO_15 Tremor 
and by all Droyista and Groce 

all Country Stores 3 2twuéeawly 

I TCH! 

Scratch! Scratch! Scratch! 

WHEATON'S 

YEARS 

iB 

8t,, Boston, 
aad at 

1700 1reu 

OINTMENT 

WILL CUKE THE ITCH 

in Porty-Bight Hours, 

aus0 

Cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Chilblains 

PRICE FIFTY CENTS. 
Forwarded by mall, fro: 

of tho United States, bar 
GEO. RK. 

ate 

6 of portaye, to any part 
reselpt of GD egnis, by sf 

PURR, Agent, 
mht FOL Maleesit,, Worcester. 

CITY 
(naurance Co. of Hartford, Ce 

CAPITAL g20,0n, 
CHARTER OAK 

iro and Marine tasarance Cou 
OF HARTFORD, co) 

Cash Capital, = = 
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTO: 

HAMPDEN 

Santi a 
THAMES 

EQUITABLE 

OAPITAL, $100,000. 

COMMERCE 

saree celerett Pear 
NORTH WESTERN 

Tnsarance Co.. of Oswego, N. ¥. 
OAPITAL $204,000. 

apply to WILLIAM 8. D) 
uz ate Clark's Block, W. 

Fi 

rovie 

ied companies 
‘oroester. 

DERRIN'S FUMIGATOR, far Catarrh, 
Dronobitis, Sore Throat, &c., for tale by. 

@RSPURR 
USH’S ARGENTINE Poreate by IN ij AIR DYES 

cred at une dollar eat 
fairly. dons—you. 
cortain article. epal 

Faulenod with th 

Riverioan Jouroal, June 11,1804 
Cola Agonoy for. Europ 

advantages t 

liscellaneous. 

‘What the “Pres 

in value,and all nto of ihe distslvation In very ve to tako a cartifeato Of ved iat el mitrenaitel to pay your diliar. unless you ato hal with the article, which will certainly be | a ony a £0 or 

Mesera Arrant & Co. have Ie 
A ae at paelie Sra ik 

a fama festarloy Jewel- 
a Tore gusortmant of faahlonablo and valuable 

perecm- 
tu he ever 
Y. Beottiah 

Wo hava inspectel, at 

ie dlapeset of 0 
ent ta agents, 

carBopt sie iy theatre Arrandale & Co2# arrangemen!, the 
for ho has everything. to gain. nd nothlog cou teatiely: Wo nse He Rapea ak wil get blr datiot vafychaed, adn nce Gor send it Wl ts uo tstihedeciNe 4 Weekly News, Ruse 
SParcorwent run Lapies—The mort elleibie 
Wile ia tera tear 
auatutaue hss beet very succofat to this way. sty tele rom pore but ate a dotae Bee ana fee tour ake std the Cert seers teow iva out aavortining ele 
Vjnvurcolatous tie seater wil On anadver 
WAEm fi it i 
Vag! Wat Voth inte” not quailty Uiey 
fiscmhat eMiat heoa reprvantete—t0 rae Det 
us Tete Wie St King Nove Uni oge ofoae tat ea 

oe Resttatlon we evn Mato tit cachi aoe BI of 
Wasa ah rome rts eben 

by Arransale £ Co, wiwgeyloh lia 

perortanr ANNOUNCEMENT 
GAEBST s4anB 

WATCHES, CHAINS, UIAMOAD. RING 
One Million’ Dollars’ Worth 

‘TO BE DISPOSED OF AT 
Cxnoe Dollar Lach! 

Without regard ty Value! Not to be paid for 
until you know what you are to receise ! ! 

Splendid List of Articles!! All to be solc 
for Ono Dollar Each!!! 

30) Maslo Bi $0.0 gc each Uo do do with Della and Castl- 
D Sliver Toape 

do. Chal 
40 Teo Pltshiors, 
No Syrup Cups With Salers £0 3 
do Goblets) aud Drinking 
Caps, do Cistors 

Wo Frult, Card and Cake Das 
kets, wa 

‘a Silly loa 

1 

ribers Desaine 
aod by request 

» BC. 

‘and Coflse Urne 

£00) Dc Tea Bpooos, Tomo do Tablo Spoons 
Gold Montiog-Uas3 

hes, u 
Gold ond Enamelled 

ating (aso Wa 
to) Gents Heating Ca: 

Watenes, 
20 Diawnnd Kine 

0 (auld Veet anit Neok Caalns, do. OF 
0 Jet wal 

nd Florontine 
Ear Drops. 4 

20 Coral, Oval and Emerald Drops, 
4.00 Caltioraia 

pins, 
1 Fob 

K 
4000 Fub abd Vest Ribbon alides 
Gow Seta Solitaire Slecve-buttons, 

Breas 
Wateh- 

Ja 

Diamond 
oom 6 auil 

Studs, &e 
Gold Thimbies, Peuclle, &o 

0 Minfature Ladkets 
4x 
um) Gold T 

Fetane. 4a 
1 Bons Silver Exteusiun 

Voldera aud Henclis, do 
tow Gold Pong wad Gul Ds 

Molitor, 
£00 Gold Fens aod Goll Extension 
20H) Ladics’ Gilt and Jot Buckles, 

ARKANDALU & CO. 

No. 167 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
Announce that all of the sbure list of 
be sali for One Dotiar eae 

Tn son 9 reat staznation of tradt 
fo thomanufactur-e f Solas, througt 
the war 

octed 

i} 

\uable Jewelry. orlzleally bu 
isu warket, 1 
vuntry, AND 3 
OK! Under tt 

RRAN VALE £60. ai ‘ayeou for the priueipal European uanats Tiave res 
upoo a GREAT UIPT DISTIRIDETIOS 
the following r 

Cortilestes of the various articles ary fret put 
fato envelopes, sealed up, and wixed y and whou. ard takes out without roc oho 
and sook by mall thus giving all a fair chance. 
On recelpt of tho certiscate. you wilt seo Wht Jou 
aro to havo, aud then it Isat your option to send 
the dollar aad take the article ur got. Purchasers 
may thu na Gold Watch Diaigond Ring, or 
any set of Jwwelry on our list (or O: Lust 

Sead 25 Coats for Certideate: 
Io all tranesctions hy mall, wo shall chai 
raiding tho Certiti 

doing the busine 

frssle Jo 
AT ANY SCI 

ce, 

£0 for Tes. paylog poate and 
veh, wich ust bo 

tel saatior Five, 8 will ce dont for fl, clovwn for $2, thirty 
xtysflve fur Sik avd a huadred for $15. 

AGEN T=s—We want ay: 
Vu every tae and oun 

Uuuse ast 
orory Cor 
remittance awouats to one dollar collect 25 eh 

dered by thew, providiag their 
Agents will 

Foul 15 

E.& 11, T. ANTHONY & EC 
Manufacturers of Ph ie Materials 

Wholesale aud Retail 
601 BROAD WAY, N.Y. 

Ta addition to our main husluess of Photozrapbs 
Jo Materials, wo aro Mosdquarters for the fultom log. vie 
STEREOSCOPES AND STEBROSOUPIC VIBITS, 
Of those we bara an immense assortment, inolad 
Ing Wor Scvaes, Ainerlean Aad Porolya Cities aod, 
Landscapes, Groups, Statuary, &0. £e. Also, 
Revolving Sterescopes, for publi or private ext 
bitdon. ‘Gur Cataligue will ba sent to any addross 
oa receipt of Stamp. 

Photograph Albums. 
{Wo wero the first to introduced’ these’ ata) the 

United Stotes, aod we manufacture lmmonse unntivies iu great varioly, ranging. to prise trots Bieeats to $36 cach, Our NEBULA have tho Sop tation of being superior uv beauty and Uuranlliey Wonny others. “Tey will boseut by mall: Fros bu reeelpt of prise. 
Flue Albums 

CARD PHOTO soa diifareat sults Houaly” belay toate Au@erioans, ke 
100 Major Genorais, » Urizadier Generals, 3 Culeaols, Ite Lieut, Ctonote, 3 Othe Dicer 73 Navy’ Odleers, a Prowineat Foreign you Copes of marke o 
Including roprodustions ot th Engraviozs! Palatiuzs Statues, der sunt on ee-Llptot stamp. "Au order tor 0 
PICTUKS from our Catalogue. mil bs tilel 03 Teovipt of81,80, aul seat by wall, 
Photcgraplars ani others orderias soda C. 0. Wilk plenso rout Uwrenty-five per Scat of smount with thelr orders es i 

HLL, A’ Manufscturers of 
2 BROADWAY, NEW YOR Tae prices and quality of our yuods cannot fat fa atts 4etn 

ade to order. 

Forex Five Th fo wile auditions are com 
Yor Portraits of Buloeat 

. 
S508 tatestten, 
13) Divinea, 

MANHOOD. 
ND THE VIGOR OF YOUTH RE. 
STORED IN FOUR WEEKS, by DR. Ric Ql s ESSENCE OF LINE br. aloreat ss Parle), alter sears of catnest zolleiation, ‘has Gt lout seceded to tho unt requeat of Wo Amer ean Publis, and appointed au aLeot in New Ve for tio eats ol his valved and Lighis Nelsen Fence ot Lite. This wonierfal aveut will eaters Maphred to the most ahattered constitution ty four weeks) nnd, it used aesording to pirlatel de, reotious fila Tule lio restoring Femedy should bo taken by. sil abou: to warty af Hettetia are parmanont.” Saovess In every dase, a cortalp 

Hr, Reced's Essence of Lifes sold in casos, with 
i oatructiona for uso, at €3, or faue gaacuties one for §2, and will ba’eont to any part careful packed, ad receipt ol romltusnoe ta bls hecrodit 

ed agent’ Circular sent free on receipt of four stanps. PLLLIP HOLAND, one door welt sigeume treet One door west of broadway, N. Y. a9 a me 
RENOH PEKFUMES 

‘Aleno’s Extracts of the Lilly of tho \ alley. 
Night looting Cereus. 

feat Pes. 
Ess. Boquat, &0. 

Dr. 

apply of cotton,na\\ 

cholce gelectlons (rom most of the princi 

Medical, 

Matiison’s Sure Remedies 

Special Diseases. 

INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE. 
=a etn Paz 

© $10. ERO REMEMUEK— 
VEL ity ras meticine isaenynel expressly 
Ba for ODSTINATE UASES. which all i 

00 genuine ‘unless obtalned af Dr. earnatcawko wish, can Ae 

DIURETIC COMPOUND. 

Sen eeiitinaver amy. otlicr effeusivo oF Injucl 
ee ct tas wale) euregaud pleasant rimedy 
hat will care In. haitthe timo of any other, reike price will Ven that. have Beas 

ialnted 
send fern bottlo of thi 
only eure 
from the hactful druia 

ry years’ duratl 
yo will never tast 

ain Capaita 9=ala, 
esally suticlont to cure. 

ALTERATIVE SYRUP. 
Lrerstiiny. from tm For impurities of the fm im, 

- Nose; Law of Hair) Thea allele ide system @ remeds aa'nas done wlint hasbeen seblovee fntieman fram the Sl, Rac resental by thie! Jt cured a gentleman J 

sire tk Siotvgfter Neving_ been under {Ae re 

ae on edechan been aatil you hore tesla ast Cane ee rite icin pre 
fats a months Une largo hottie Price 

_ NERVE INVIGORATOR. 
Nereus Derility; Seminal Weakness 
er; Impotency) Confusion af Thought, 

fy. teritable ‘Temper; Gloomy agerehens 
Pear, Desponderey Me dol other 

L 

¢ indut 
dof the 

fable Kingdom, form 
Lperfest Awrioore lor 

haa been cent Us ovary State in the Unk 
thensands who have nover soc 

fea to round Ae Or you may boyd 
thos! Worderyul 

REMEDs0S are prepared 
ny office. nnd can NoWidat Bist. 
GaSont by Express evenrwusne, with (all dl- 
Fections, Ja sealed packazey secure from obser 
tation, up recolpt of tuo price by" ml. 

IMPORTANT CAUTION. 
eM Thousands of Dotiars are pald to swladllog 

quisa daily” whlch la worse then traton beese Tits somes foun trusting to the necoptive adver Hrotoenls bf men callings thetasclyes “Doctou Uisre ant ieonmuneodailoa js tnt hey cay: of Temiccs: Gap Advertateg phyaiewna: ie alag faces cut offen are tenporto 4} and medlelnes itis hlaliwundnaragstaresate gencraly wort jem gi up to aieand att toeures The, Sur Memedler cad be cbisived at my 0 Siaveurcuoted vo ropresebled, 12 ov the price will be refunded. Porson eee coat atastee taiuestat es Ty teustfg or them. Desfation i Uincatod Physician ot orer twenty faces ten! tu general practices anill TMRtateh totssope act opfee practi seraate redaltlog irosrieopradeaesla othe Ririog ibe his whofe attention. Olvealare giving Falltgormation,with uniovbted testimantad nls thao ua sci ayaveay ta. a sealed eniton font theo. Be nure and stad for ane erercec ae tanger cau'ba trustet, huslees Stamp toe postace, aud direst to DR, AAT WSUS NG. BS UNION. ST PROV IE Bevcée nl Maia tie 

wher 

Po 

capelle 
treating all 

oO A, HILL Doctor 

No. 8 Dorrance St., Providence, R. I. 

zy —Dr, Bill's PUBTERegalato: 

The Greatest Remedy of the Age. 
For the uzo of Slaglo or Married Females, may be justly ranked as the most suscesefal aod Inyate able specific for all deraazeuents, obstructions 

ond Private al@culties peculiar to the Female see 
Bor belore tho pubille. “Dr. Mill; during. bls long fod varied praction of Twenty years ou upwards, has malo tle — Delleate anit Ditbeult Decorderd Qsed, arising {rom the coustruction wad 

Of tho Female System, hae particular 
yest “oC attention sad atuly. by whlch depart iacat of his practieo MW has been tis alm to Urteg toa thorough test and L:ue the different ——Dat 

Sol! tuilan Ageats of the Materia Bfedica, With the view of producing a Convenient, Sate and Cortain Recaoty! for all eases of Irregulerivcs, 
Suporcsslocs and Ubstructioos, aud. thelr private cognate affections of the fearale e)stein, aud the 
Fesult Is the production of hig 

INFAuUL:LE FEMALE REGULATOR, 
SSraraL ComrouyD, a preparation whic 
Sxvtricaco proves ts be lost speedy nud eb 
cata its operation, aa Is Warranted ura 

find always successful in all eatea wien ared rdlug to directions 
Ills FEMAWB NEGULATOR bas bat one formus Ja nnd strength,and Is pat up in bottles of conrens Jentcize, beruetrically. seated, with accompany. Inj directions aad fo torwarde’ loall paris of New 

Ecagisad, the United States ud the Canadas’ 0 pachazes perfectly solo, by alll or oxpress, ob ro Eelpt of altizto prity ol” 83 per bottle. Comisant 
aa by mail are Strtetly Canduential,wad trast ia hile Lovariable feo 01 $1 td lntare attentioa White's. vnoerauue CuxrousD will care 
rrhoin In frou Tour to ax daya; obstinate nig cases qured Ina very stort tla. eure inlet in all case OF tnd tconcy fefundeds Uno bottle leusua'ty suMielent Price 8s Du. diint’s Kesepies for tho treat So phits, ete vil 

ass irom. the ey stem. “Modielue Sxtocral aud luteraal use, aaiclent for a cure, alt roscut cases, will be! furniaed ‘wuda’ eure rarranted, or tha mouey refunded. Price "Ry rooxe wew and otlersaiicted with Sciaina Debiltyy trom whatever cause, with tralasl bet Uy aa ental sulerings, whe nogleated, shou atonee for Dr, hits Pegeuble Lape Drops Towedy lor tho above digicultice desigued “exptoraly forthe Young and wld Seed of both soxee—ammeiiag Immediate relic, Abd [ae short toe sertala Gury. Small bot fulisteat for a recent cate, price $3. Larze bottles for coos of loug atanulag. $10, ands Gare ware Tuntel or theavaey refunded ALL wedloiges of receipt of price will be curely and iniuediately cout ta drdor. ‘Dre Hull tasy. be" consulted, by letter, which shoujdenatala dno dollar for advise ont lusure attonttow 
Patlouts applyiag to Dr. Hil pereonaly, can be accommodated wits Board i deaired. 
May 5, 1503. Jot déwty 

I wlll give to tho mao who buys a PIANO of me 
aninstrumeat wite wontu mis wosnt Teale 
be carefully slooted ftow eboleo bullders Tang 
thls becausa [have hod tho Lest pomlble ebasey 
to dnous what kind of workmanship has: grove 
tho beat. the roust durable, aod inthe oct sil other tho most calimactonse Pius suomi, Feentp Ase years perience le rane ak eae 
tog Flanos from tho various ina! Jn thecouat od having fev aooesa ko fuser ioy Tee ey Deasing the growth of the Flan until veuleten abd by couparing work and priser tase opti tovcloot thao Hulldere mio Fro tdont meaencra fn price and honeat fa thelr work aise ee tubo ia three elaseea" according Eo aha ofthe fork, eo thot thore who pay for Arak wee ot Taira ‘class work can ak? aha resale oa at tania aa oqalvalent fer taele mune ncee BY tiany polnts essential to wy daeaitiey eine Mee Hirueueat uot generally uudeesscod. Pllt Toute Sala thea fo any mbo wil cal at ay Se 
269 MAIN stREeT, . before purehaslog. Al tion, tte had ay 

‘Alay on haad a few 
Choice Instruments, 

‘om somo of the best bullders in Amerioa, 
Also arrangements to furoish, at short notion, 

pal man~ 
ICES FOR 

Worcester, 
0 seo clreulara of informa. 

re 

afvcloriesin the country ar Lowerr Pu Ast. 
Each Piano fully warranted for a torn of years. 
OLD PIANOS taken In oxchapge, 
On hand » good variety of PIANO COVER ean & ERS and 

dewtt 

GREA! 
WM. SUMNER 

Hi GERMAN HEILMITTEL, 
Far superior to Labin. 

RR. 
ay ale. “ool Main stroot 

ec, (or salevy F tho curo of Colds, Ccughs, Consumytion 
GEO. RU SPUTU ant Main ke 

Agent for Worcester, 


